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editor ’s note

At press time, I’m looking

ahead to what might be called

Atlanta’s parade season. Labor

Day weekend presents the car-

nival-like Dragon Con parade —

one of the city’s most spectacu-

lar public processions — as well

as the lower-key charms of the

Decatur Book Festival’s chil-

dren’s parade. Sept. 12 offers

one of the city’s newest tradi-

tions, the annual Atlanta Belt-

Line Lantern Parade. (Plus, I’m

planning the fall issue of Living

Intown, which includes a Mardi

Gras travel story, so I’ve got pa-

rades on the brain.)
Attending parades can be a great

way to commune with a city. Being in
one offers an even better perspective
on a place’s streets and its people, as
I know from experience — although I
didn’t think so at the time.

When I was still in high school in
the 1980s, my mother was active with
the Festival of Trees, the now 31-year-
old benefit for Children’s Healthcare
of Atlanta. Somehow, she had access
to some costumes for its introducto-
ry parade, and asked if my best friend
and I wanted to wear them. Sure, I re-
plied, what could go wrong?

Well, when the costumes arrived be-
fore the big day, they turned out to be
a bear in a marching band uniform, a
matronly, apronedmouse and a girl-
ish bunny in a frilly, lacy dress. So there
was just one “male” costume between
my friend and I. We flipped for the bear.
I lost. Given how feminine the bunny
was, I opted for themouse as the less
mortifying choice. As an already self-
conscious teenager, I was not pleased.

Fortunately, if I kept mum while
wearing the pigtailed mouse-head
and mitten-like gloves, my true identi-
ty was a secret. Just before the event,
we gathered with the other costumed
characters (including the mascot of

a major fast-food chain), then were
launched onto Peachtree Street down-
town. Looking through mesh-cov-
ered eye holes, I couldn’t see very
far in front of me, but I made a point
of silently waving and shaking hands
at the cheerful families on the side-
walks. And the kids loved me. Loved
me. One little girl asked me, “Want to
know what I want for Christmas, Mrs.
Mouse?” (Apparently “Mrs. Mouse”
was my name.) “A mouse doll!” Her
friend chimed in, “What to know what
I want for Christmas? My two front
teeth!” Yes, it was exactly like the old
song come to life.

We eventually ended up at the Ap-
parel Mart, the Festival of Trees lo-
cale for that year, where the logjam of
human beings began to make me feel
claustrophobic. I made my way to a
changing room and reverted to my ci-
vilian identity, but the relief had a bit-
tersweet tinge. Wearing that costume
had been the last thing I wanted, but it
also made me feel like the unlikeliest
of rock stars. I’d do it again.

Incidentally, Living Intownmagazine
was one of three finalists for Best New
Print Publication of the International
News Media Association’s award com-
petition for 2015. We didn’t claim the
top prize, but all of the magazine’s col-
leagues and contributors deserve a pa-
rade in my book.

Curt Holman
livingintowneditor@gmail.com
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O
ne of the most popular country songs of the mid-1990s
was Alan Jackson’s “Chattahoochee.” The first time
I heard it, I was charmed by his nostalgic portrait of

growing up by the river in Coweta County:
Yeah, way down yonder on the Chattahoochee,
Never knew howmuch that muddy water meant to me.
But I learned how to swim and I learned who I was,
A lot about livin’ and a little ’bout love.
Like many Atlantans, I had waded into the ’Hooch my-

self during rafting trips. But as I listened to the song’s lyr-
ics again, that part about swimming in the river struck me
as wishful thinking. By the late ’90s, most of what you heard
about the Chattahoochee had to do with cleaning it up. But a
lot has changed on the river since those days, almost all of it
for the better. When I was asked to write a cover story about
the Chattahoochee for Living Intown, it seemed like a chance
to reacquaint myself with an old friend — a river that, under
the right conditions, you can wade into once again.

A river revisited

JIM AUCHMUTEY was a staff writ-
er with The Atlanta Journal-Consti-
tution for almost 30 years. He’s the
co-author of two cookbooks and re-
cently published his first nonfiction
narrative book, “The Class of ’65:
A Student, a Divided Town, and the
Long Road to Forgiveness.” He lives
in Morningside.

Backstory

ARLINDA SMITH BROADY is The Atlanta Journal-
Constitution’s community news editor. She’s writ-
ten award-winning articles in features, business
news and government issues for publications in
Omaha, Neb.; Washington, D.C.; and elsewhere.

REBECCA BOWEN, a freelance writer and some-
time cartoonist, also copy edits Living Intown and
Living Northside magazines, as well as the Georgia
Tech Alumni Magazine. Born and raised in South-
west Georgia, she now lives in Midtown.

H.M. CAULEY, an Atlanta-based freelance writer,
has written about the local scene for more than 20
years. Her work has appeared in The Atlanta Jour-
nal-Constitution, and she has produced three city
guidebooks and written for national magazines.

LANE EDMONDSON, an Atlanta native, has written
for Creative Loafing, Atlanta Woman magazine, City-
Search and other publications. In addition to being
a blogger and flak catcher, she has worked for the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

JENNI GIRTMAN, Living Intown photographer, has
more than 15 years of professional experience, in-
cluding eight years on staff with The Atlanta Jour-
nal-Constitution and contributions to The New York
Times and USA Today.

GWYN HERBEIN, a former editor of KNOWAtlanta
magazine, is a full-time freelance writer whose work
has appeared in Bespoke and Sea Island Life mag-
azines. An Emory graduate, she lives in Midtown
with her husband, infant daughter, dog and cat.

MORIEKA JOHNSON launched a pet advice col-
umn for Mother Nature Network (MNN.com) in-
spired by her dog, Lulu. In addition to blogging
about pets, she is the senior communications man-
ager for Cox Media Group. She lives in Conyers.

ANDY JOHNSTON co-owns Fast Copy Communica-
tions with his wife, Lori. A regular contributor to The
Atlanta Journal-Constitution, he has settled with
his wife near Athens but fondly remembers their
first apartment on Ponce de Leon.

PAMELA A. KEENE is a freelance writer who has
lived in Atlanta since 1981. She has written for The
Atlanta Journal-Constitution and other publications
across the Southeast. She is an avid sailor and
lives near Lake Lanier.

BOB TOWNSEND has been writing for The Atlanta
Journal-Constitution for more than a decade. Since
moving to Atlanta in 1986, he’s lived in Midtown,
Grant Park, Poncey-Highland and Cabbagetown.
He’s the editor of Southern Brew News.

A. SCOTT WALTON has lived in Atlanta for 20
years. He spent 15 years on staff at The Atlanta
Journal-Constitution, and has been a writer for The
Atlantan, an executive editor at the Atlanta Voice
and a contributor to online news outlets.

JON WATERHOUSE has been a regular contributor
to The Atlanta Journal-Constitution for the past 10
years. He has written for such publications as Es-
quire and BlackBook, as well as MTV.com. He lives
in Decatur with his family.
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JULY
Theater: Blues stay away from me

Without Paramount Records, a label
founded in 1917 and folded in 1932, the
likes of Ma Rainey and Louis Armstrong
may not have become American icons.
True Colors Theatre’s musical “Cha-
sin’ Dem Blues” tells the story of Para-
mount’s legacy on Americanmusic.

“Chasin’ Dem Blues.” Through
Aug. 2. Southwest Arts Center, 915
New Hope Road S.W. 404-613-3220.
truecolorstheatre.org

Theater: Meow and forever
Rounding out its 35th season, Atlan-

ta Lyric Theatre swaps its usual home
for a production of “Cats” at the Cobb
Energy Centre. Previous performanc-
es of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s beloved
feline musical hold the troupe’s re-
cord as its most popular show.

“Cats.” July 17-19. Cobb Energy Per-
forming Arts Centre, 2800 Cobb

By GWYN HERBEIN

AboutOut&

The fur flies when Andrew

LloydWebber’s “Cats”

finishes Atlanta Lyric

Theatre’s 35th season.

From left, Krisha Marcano, Allison Semmes and Trisha Jeffrey play Florence Bal-
lard, Diana Ross and Mary Wilson, The Supremes, in “Motown the Musical.”
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Galleria Parkway. 770-916-2800.
cobbenergycentre.com

Theater: Freedom fighter
Playwright Gabrielle Fulton’s his-

torical drama “Uprising” drew inspira-
tion from the sesquicentennial of the
Emancipation Proclamation. Horizon
Theatre’s world premiere production
follows a fugitive from John Brown’s
raid and traces the effect of his revolu-
tionary spirit on those he encounters.

“Uprising.” July 17-Aug. 23. Horizon
Theatre, 1083 Austin Ave. 404-584-7450.
horizontheatre.com

Dining: A culinary odyssey
Downtown RestaurantWeek helps

narrow the options in Atlanta’s ever-
changing, chef-driven foodie scene,
with fixed-price menus at some of the
neighborhood’s in-demand venues such
as Alma Cocina and Ray’s in the City.

Downtown Restaurant Week.
July 18-26. Various venues.
atlantarestaurantweeks.com

Festival: I say tomato
The seventh annual Attack of the

Killer Tomato Festival — organized by
culinary empire-builder Ford Fry as a
fundraiser for The Giving Kitchen and
Georgia Organics — features tomato
cocktails and other treats from some of
the city’s best chefs and mixologists.

Attack of the Killer Tomato Festival.
July 19. JCT Kitchen & Bar, 1198 How-
ell Mill Road, Suite 18. 404-355-2252.
killertomatofest.com »

Mexican venue Alma Cochina is

one of many eateries participating

in Downtown Restaurant Week.

Spotlight

Labor gains

L
abor Day Weekend traditionally marks the end of summer,
but rather than mellow out, Atlanta speeds up with an
abundance of events to appeal to practically anyone.

The AJC Decatur Book Festival will celebrate its 10th anniversary
whenmore than 70,000 book lovers descend upon downtown De-
catur. Touted as the world’s largest independent book festival, the
event includes a keynote speaker on Friday night, followed by two
full days of programming, including cooking demonstrations, au-
thor signings and poetry readings. AJCDecatur Book Festival. Sept.
4-6. DowntownDecatur. 404-471-5769. decaturbookfestival.com

Drawing 1,400 fans to its inaugural event in 1987, Dragon Con
has emerged as one of the nation’s premier conventions for sci-
fi, fantasy, gaming and comics, attracting more than 60,000 vis-
itors in 2014. For the cost of a ticket, you can attend panels, see
celebrities, buy collectibles and attend events like Klingon Ka-
raoke. You don’t have to be a paying attendee to enjoy the annu-
al parade at 10 a.m. Saturday. The streets downtown fill with Je-
di, elves, superheroes, video game characters and more. Each
year, proceeds benefit a local charity; this year’s designated
charity is the Lymphoma Research Foundation. Dragon Con.
Sept. 4-7. Downtown Atlanta. 404-669-0773. dragoncon.org

The college football season officially begins with the annu-
al Chick-fil-A Kickoff game, and in this year’s ACC/SEC matchup,
the Louisville Cardinals take on the Auburn Tigers at the Georgia
Dome. The winner receives the Old Leather Helmet, a throwback
to when players only had leather padding to protect their skulls
from injury. Chick-fil-A Kickoff Game. Sept. 5. Georgia Dome, 1 Geor-
gia Dome Drive. 404-223-9200. chick-fil-akickoffgame.com

Why let July 4 get all the glory? Since 2012, the Big Peach Siz-
zler 10K, Atlanta’s other holiday weekend running tradition,
has raised money and awareness for Miles for Cystic Fibrosis.
Billed as one of the city’s fastest 10K courses, the route winds its
way from the Chamblee MARTA station down Peachtree Road
through Brookhaven and Buckhead, ending at the Buckhead
Plaza shopping center. Big Peach Sizzler 10K. Sept. 7. Chamblee/
Brookhaven/Buckhead. 678-938-6054. milesforcf.org/sizzler

— GWYN HERBEIN

Photo by JONATHAN PHILLIPS

Leighton Moore holds his daughter Judy as well as a children’s book
during the ninth annual AJC Decatur Book Festival in 2014.



Music: Let it go
Broadway star Idina Menzel’s fame reached new

heights with the release of Disney’s “Frozen,” but her
powerful voice has stunned audiences since her Tony-
winning performance in “Wicked.” An accomplished
television and film star, Menzel is the first performer to
simultaneously have both a song in the Billboard Top 10
and a Tony for acting.

Idina Menzel. July 24. Chastain Park Amphitheater,
4469 Stella Drive. 404-233-2227. classicchastain.com

Music: Drumline
The seventh annual Atlanta African Dance and Drum

Festival, sponsored by the Afrikan Djeli Cultural In-
stitute, celebrates the variety of musical expression
throughout African cultures. Attendees can learn to
play drums at scheduled classes and also attend a lively
cultural performance.

Atlanta African Dance and Drum Festival. July 24-26.
Archer Hall Gymnasium, Morehouse College, 830West-
view Drive. 404-753-8933. aaddf.org

Festival: Cream of the crop
Celebrate everyone’s favorite summer treat at the

fifth annual Atlanta Ice Cream Festival. More than just
an excuse to sample different flavors of frozen goodness
from multiple vendors, the festival also promotes over-
all health and wellness while spotlighting the For a Day
Foundation of Atlanta.

Atlanta Ice Cream Festival. July 25. Piedmont
Park, 1342 Worchester Drive. 404-546-7246.
atlantaicecreamfestival.com

Music: March madness
Known as “Marching Music’s Major League,” the Drum

and Bugle Corps International stages competitions among »

Expect

Idina Menzel

to sing hits

from Broadway

to Disney at

Chastain Park.

ju ly/august calendar
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more than 20 corps all across the coun-
try, with driving music and choreo-
graphed routines scheduled to fill the
Georgia Dome.

Drums Corps International. July 25.
Georgia Dome, 1 Georgia Dome Drive.
404-223-9200. dci.org

Fitness: Order in the court
The BB&T Atlanta Open has attract-

ed big names and even greater pres-
tige since moving from Norcross’ Rac-
quet Club of the South to a venue built
exclusively for the event at Atlan-
tic Station in 2012. This year’s tour-
nament opens with an exhibition
match from Andy Roddick and will
feature fireworks and other surprises
throughout the week.

BB&T Atlanta Open. July 25-Aug. 2.
Atlantic Station, 1380 Atlantic Drive.
404-941-9202. bbtatlantaopen.com

Fashion: Work the catwalk
The ninth annual Atlanta Interna-

tional Fashion Week aims to meet a
goal of “Bridging the gap and connect-

ing continents through fashion.” With
one of the nation’s top 10 retail mar-
kets, Atlanta is the perfect place for
up-and-coming designers to display
their wares.

Atlanta International Fashion Week.
July 28-Aug. 2. Various venues. atlantai
ntlfashionweek.com

AUGUST
Music: Still the one

Five-time Grammy winner Shania
Twain has seen an eventful few years
that included recovery from lesions on
her vocal cords and opening her own
show at Las Vegas’ Caesar’s Palace.
Now the Canadian country star hits
the road for the first time in 11 years,
ahead of her highly anticipated fifth
studio album to follow later in 2015.

Shania Twain. Aug. 1. Philips Are-
na, 1 Philips Drive. 404-878-3000.
philipsarena.com

Festival: Up in your grill
Decide once and for all whether St. »

John Isner cruised to his second consec-
utive BB&T Atlanta Open title in 2014 at
Atlantic Station. This year, Andy Roddick
opens the tournament. Getty Images
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Louis, Kentucky, Carolina, Texas or
Memphis style is the best barbecue at
the seventh annual Atlanta Bar-B-Q
Festival. In addition to serving dishes
from some of Atlanta’s best joints, the
event includes competitions for pro-
fessionals and amateurs from all over
the Southeast.

Atlanta Bar-B-Q Festival. Aug. 14-
15. Atlantic Station, 20th and Fowler
streets. 404-406-1403. atlbbqfest.com

Festival: Art and soul
More than 250 artists — including

painters, photographers, leatherwork-
ers and glassblowers — take over Pied-
mont Park for this year’s Piedmont
Park Arts Festival. Besides the art,
food, music and kids’ area, visitors
can also participate in an attempt to
break the Guinness World Record for
the Longest Chain of People to Pass
Through a Hula Hoop.

Piedmont Park Arts Festival. Aug.
14-16. Piedmont Park, 1342 Worchester
Drive. 404-845-0793. piedmontparkart
sfestival.com

Festival: Community ‘cue
Back in 2000, the Decatur Pres-

ervation Alliance started the BBQ,
Blues and Bluegrass Festival in an ef-

fort to save the city’s historic train de-
pot. Since then, the festival has grown
in popularity and continues to funnel
proceeds back into the community.
Fox Brothers, Sweet Auburn BBQ and
others serve the grub, while New Bel-
gium Brewing provides the suds.

Decatur BBQ, Blues and Bluegrass
Festival. Aug. 15. Oakhurst, 630 East
Lake Drive and Harmony Park. 678-778-
2000. decaturbbqfestival.com

Theater: Standing in
the shadows of Motown

Former featherweight boxer Berry
Gordon became a musical heavyweight
who launched the careers of such icon-
ic artists as Diana Ross, Stevie Wonder
and Marvin Gaye. “Motown the Musi-
cal” tells Gordy’s story in song, with ar-
rangements written by Grammy and
Tony nominee Ethan Popp.

“Motown the Musical.” Aug. 18-23.

The Decatur BBQ,Blues and Bluegrass
Festival has expanded beyond its origins to
protect the city’s historic train depot.
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Fox Theatre, 660 Peachtree St. 404-881-
2100. foxtheatre.org

Festival: Living la vida loca
For the past 14 years, the Festival

Peachtree Latino has strengthened re-
lationships between Hispanic audi-
ences and local businesses. As one of
the largest multicultural events in the
state, the festival brings together mu-
sical acts and food vendors that repre-
sent traditions from all over the world.

Festival Peachtree Latino. Aug. 23. Pied-
mont Park, 1342Worchester Drive. 404-
875-7275. festivalpeachtreelatino.com

Exhibit: Fit to print
From prosthetics to children’s toys,

3D printing is placing increasingly
complex design and manufacturing ca-
pabilities into the hands of consumers
and entrepreneurs. MODA presents an
exhibit that explores the many ramifi-
cations of this new technology.

“3D Printing the Future.” Aug. 23-Jan.
2016. MODA, 1315 Peachtree St. 404-979-
6455. museumofdesign.org »

Hundreds of visitors gathered in Piedmont Park for last year’s Festival Peachtree Latino, a
celebration of Latin-American food,music and culture. Photo by MIGUEL MARTINEZ
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Festival: Made in the shade
The Grant Park Summer Shade Fes-

tival — so named for its location under
the tree canopy of Cherokee Avenue —
features a 5K, artists market, kids zone
(complete with jugglers and storytell-
ers), and a music stage that has previ-
ously hosted the likes of the Whiskey
Gentry and Michelle Malone.

Grant Park Summer Shade Fes-
tival. Aug. 29-30. Grant Park,
840 Cherokee Ave. 404-521-0938.
summershadefestival.org

Music: Electr(on)ic slide
With more than 15,000 attending

the inaugural event in 2014, Imagine
Music Fest returns for an encore of
dance and electronic music. Club pro-
moters turned festival organizers Iris
Presents will host more than 50 acts
on multiple stages as well as cirque-
style performances.

Imagine Music Fest. Aug. 29-
30. Historic Fourth Ward Park/
Masquerade Music Park, 695 North Ave.
imaginefestival.com■

In addition to its artists market, the 13th annual Grant Park Summer Shade Festival features
food,music and the Adams Realtors 5K Run for the Park.
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O
ne of Ernest Heming-
way’s best-known
short stories follows
a World War I veter-
an who tries to soothe
his anxieties by taking
a solitary camping trip

to the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
He goes trout fishing in the stream that
gives the story its title, “Big Two-Heart-
ed River.” That name could just as eas-
ily describe the Chattahoochee, the
beautiful, often-abused river that flows

through metro Atlanta and sustains its
existence as surely as oxygen.

We who inhabit this Southern me-
tropolis have always been two-hearted
about the Chattahoochee. If you en-
joy hiking or kayaking or fishing, or if
you live near the river, especially the
portion above Peachtree Creek, you
probably know what a treasure it is.
But for many of the rest of us, the riv-
er is something between an abstrac-
tion and a utility. Even though it pro-
vides a water source for more than 3

million of us, the very stuff we use to
make our morning coffee and brush
our teeth, the Chattahoochee does not
captivate Atlanta the way other rivers
captivate other cities.

“A lot of people think of it as the riv-
er at our back door, the place where the
pipes come from and go back to,” says
Bill Cox, superintendent of the Chatta-
hoochee River National Recreation Ar-
ea, the necklace of parks running 48
miles from Lake Lanier to Peachtree
Creek. “Sometimes Atlanta doesn’t fully

Ariver runs
the chattahoochee

Story by JIM AUCHMUTEY | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

The Chattahoochee officially begins in

the North Georgia mountains, but the

river as Atlantans know it really starts

south of Lake Lanier at Buford Dam.
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Ariver runs
the chattahoochee

throughus

appreciate what we have here.”
Almost 3.2 million people a year use

the recreation area, which is part of the
National Parks system, so you can’t say
that it’s “undiscovered.” Yet it does not
loom large in our idea of what Atlanta
has to offer. A number of travel websites
that recommend activities for visitors
don’t evenmention the Chattahoochee.
Nor does the Atlanta Convention and
Visitors Bureau in an online feature on
“50 Fun Things to Do in Atlanta.”

I’m as guilty as anyone when it
comes to taking the river for granted.
Thirty or more years ago, I occasional-

ly rafted the Chattahoochee or hiked
the trails beside its banks. Then my
life got busier and I more or less for-
got about it. I didn’t think about the
river unless it was in the news: floods
and drownings, the water war with Al-
abama and Florida, the lawsuit forcing
the City of Atlanta to spend more than
$2 billion modernizing its wastewater
treatment system. Every now and then
as I crossed a bridge, I would glance
past the guardrails and wonder where
all the rafters had gone — and then my
mind would drift somewhere else.

It was time to rediscover the river.

“A lot of people think of it
as the river at our back
door, the place where the
pipes come from and go
back to. Sometimes Atlanta
doesn’t fully appreciate
what we have here.”
BILL COX»
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Consider the source
The river that runs through Atlan-

ta begins as a trickle high in the North
Georgia mountains, 80 miles above
the city in Union County, gathering
size and strength as it tumbles south-
ward. Sidney Lanier immortalized this
stream in his 1877 poem “Song of the
Chattahoochee.”

Some of those rapids and falls have
long since been covered by the lake
that bears the poet’s name. The Chat-
tahoochee we know really starts at Bu-
ford Dam, the business end of Lake La-
nier. I’ve driven across the dam sever-
al times over the years and always fo-
cused on the blue expanse of Lanier,
but I had never been to the Lower Pool
Park, where the river reemerges as tail-

waters gushing out of the bottom of the
lake. It’s the beginning of the nation-
al recreation area, the greenway that
escorts the river into Atlanta, and it’s
one of the best places to appreciate the
Chattahoochee.

I drove down the steep road to the
park and found myself looking up at
the 192-foot earthen dam built in 1957
to control flooding, generate pow-
er and store water for a growing city.
High above, a herd of goats clung to the
grassy incline, munching away at vege-

tation. The river shoots out of the dam
in a deep channel that passes under a
pedestrian bridge. Signs warn visitors
to check release schedules, and I could
see that would be a good idea, judg-
ing from rocks that looked damp 8 feet
above the water level. Once free of the
channel, the river rounds a bend and
fans out over a broad vista of stones
and shoals. The next couple of miles is
one of the loveliest stretches on the en-
tire Chattahoochee and a favorite of
boaters and fly-fishers.

I saw a dozen anglers out in the cur-
rent wearing waders and casting lines.
On the riverside path, I met an elderly
man who used to be one of them, Bill
Baker of Lawrenceville, a retiree from
Michigan who knew something about

the chattahoochee

Above, Lower Overlook Park is the Chatta-
hoochee River’s first park south of Buford
Dam and provides fishing, picnicking and
hiking. Below, a family of geese swims from
shore to shore at Lower Overlook Park.

»





the chattahoochee

those northern trout streams Heming-
way loved.

“I used to fish the Chattahoochee 20
or 30 years ago, and I caught more trout
than I ever did in Michigan,” he said.

On this Saturdaymorning, Baker was
happily watching his nephew and his
nephew’s wife, who were visiting from
Detroit and were out in water with their
rods and reels. Nothing was biting. “It’s
a little discouraging when the fish swim
past your knees like you aren’t even
there,” Beth Baker said, “but it’s OK.We
took up fishing because it’s an excuse to
go to beautiful places.”

Trout are not native to this section of
the Chattahoochee, but the chilly wa-
ters released from the dam – usually be-
low 50 degrees – havemade an artifi-
cial habitat to their liking. A state fish-
ery stocks the stream, but the waters
are so hospitable that the trout repro-
duce naturally and can be found along
the river to Atlanta. It’s the southern-
most trout stream east of the Mississippi
and has produced two state records for
brown trout, most recently a 20-pound-
er caught from a kayak last summer.

“I think it’s kind of miraculous that
you can catch trout so close to a major
city,” says Chris Scalley, who has led
fishing expeditions for 21 years with
his guide service, River Through At-
lanta. “I’ve got guys who have fished
all over the planet and they never
knew we had this in our backyard.”

Clean water act
Buford Dam isn’t the Chattahooch-

ee’s only dam in the metro Atlanta ar-
ea. Morgan Falls, in Sandy Springs,
was one of the first hydroelectric
dams in the Southeast, built in 1904

Above, Bob Shack-
elford fishes for
trout on the riv-
er near the Set-
tles Bridge Boat
Launch. Left, lo-
cal fly fishers seek
record-breaking
trout on the Chat-
tahoochee, the
southernmost trout
stream east of the
Mississippi.

»

Settles Bridge Boat Launch on the Chattahoochee River is home to an abandoned pratt truss bridge built in the late 1880s.
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to run the streetcar system 18 miles
south in Atlanta. Georgia Power still
operates it, producing enough elec-
tricity for 4,000 homes, but now its
main purpose is to help re-regulate
water flow from Lake Lanier.

As many times as I have driven up
Roswell Road, I’m embarrassed to ad-
mit that I had never turned off toward
Morgan Falls. The first thing I discov-
ered is that there are no falls. Instead
there’s a lake — Bull Sluice — and a
spiffy new city park overlooking the
placid, backed-up waters.

On a mild Sunday morning, I found
Julie Sack, a mother from East Cobb,
standing on a dock with her three
daughters, feeding geese and ducks
scraps of bread from a Talenti gela-
to container. “We come here quite of-
ten,” she said. “We just love the river.”

I asked whether that love extended
to actually getting into the river. Her
smile faded.

“When I moved down from New
York City a few years ago, people said
the river was dirty and warned me not
to get in it,” she said. “I know it’s bet-

ter now, but I’m not sure. You know,
they rent paddle boards here. I don’t
know that I would do that.”

How clean is the river? That’s the
big question. The Upper Chattahooch-
ee Riverkeeper, the watchdog group
that took the City of Atlanta to court
20 years ago to force it to upgrade its
combined sewer and storm runoff sys-

tem, often takes calls from people who
want to know whether it’s OK to boat,
fish or swim on the river.

“There’s no ‘yes’ or ‘no’ answer,”
says Jason Ulseth, the organization’s
chief riverkeeper. “If the water is low
and clear and it hasn’t rained much,
it’s probably well within the recom-
mended water quality values. But if
we’ve had a lot of rain and the water
looks muddy, I wouldn’t go in there
for recreation. The problem at this
point is urban stormwater runoff.”

No river is absolutely pristine, es-

the chattahoochee

Joey Garcia of Powder Springs fishes by the
dam at Morgan Falls in Sandy Springs. Mor-
gan Falls Overlook Park is another popular
fishing spot. Photos by JASON GETZ

»

Visitors enjoy the playground at Morgan Falls Overlook Park, which includes picnic pavilions, a fire pit and a boat dock.
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pecially ones that run through de-
veloped areas, but the Chattahooch-
ee downstream from Atlanta was dis-
gustingly polluted two decades ago.
Around that time, the national recre-
ation area saw a downturn in visitors,
although the environmental degra-
dation had more to do with the lower
part of the river. Fewer people want-
ed to go on the water, and many out-
fitters who had supplied rafts and
kayaks were forced to close shop.

The lawsuit had the desired effect.
“The river is the cleanest it’s been in

years,” Ulseth says. “We have a lot of
work left to do, but it’s so much bet-
ter than it was.”

As a result, the number of visitors
to the recreation area has begun to
increase again. And this spring, in a
sign that things are looking up, the
Nantahala Outdoor Center — the out-
fitters known for plying the South-
east’s best whitewater rivers — have
opened two outposts on the Chat-
tahoochee in metro Atlanta to rent
rafts, tubes, kayaks and stand-up
paddle boards.

Shoot the hooch
The most photogenic part of the

Chattahoochee recreation area may
be the part closest to the city that
passes under the Perimeter and ap-
proaches I-75. The river traces an an-
cient geological feature, the Brevard
Fault, where the lower reach of the
Appalachians meets the upper reach
of the Piedmont, resulting in a beau-
tiful section of shoals, whitewater
and rocky cliffs. Hiking through this
pocket wilderness, you can almost
forget that you’re in a metropoli-

Above, a map guides visitors along the three-
mile hiking trail of Sandy Springs East Pali-
sades Unit. Below, the trail winds through a
bamboo forest. Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Photo courtesy of the Kenan Research Center at the Atlanta History Center

A view fromMay 1971

of the Chattahoochee

River’s Ramblin’ Raft

Race,which one

documentary called

“a wetWoodstock.”
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Above, the great race no longer rambles, but present-day rafters enjoy the river near the East
Palisades Unit. Below,members of the Atlanta Area Paddlers enjoy an Easter Sunday Paddle
on the Chattahoochee near Marietta.

tan area of 5½ million people — until
you glimpse an office tower peeking
through the trees on the horizon.

It was here, on a part of the river
known as the Palisades, that the idea
of a federal park took hold. In the
early 1970s, a group of outdoors en-
thusiasts who called themselves the
River Rats became alarmed over a
plan to blast away at the granite out-
croppings for a sewer line. They lob-
bied for a federal preserve along the
river and were fortunate when Jim-
my Carter became president and

pushed for the bill that created the
Chattahoochee River National Rec-
reation Area in 1978.

Not everyone was on board. Lar-
ry McDonald, the congressman from
Marietta, opposed the legislation,
saying that the parks would become
a refuge for “hooligans, drug users
and nudists.”

Perhaps he was thinking of the
Ramblin’ Raft Race, the event that
colored perceptions of the river for
better or worse. At its peak during
the 1970s, the race attracted more

than 300,000 people every Memori-
al Day weekend to “Shoot the Hooch”
on a flotilla of makeshift craft. Res-
idents along the river came to de-
spise the extravaganza because of
the widespread drinking, nekkid frol-
icking and freelance bathroom hab-
its. The bacchanalia ended after the
1980 edition when the National Park
Service told the sponsors that they
would have to pay for security and
cleanup at any future races.

But the image of the river as a
place to party has never entirely fad-

Photo by JASON GETZ

Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN
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ed. Folks still float through the Palisades with six-packs,
and young people still take a swig of courage and dare
each other to leap from Diving Rock, a stone that rises 25
feet above the water. It’s one of the most memorable and
dangerous places on the Chattahoochee. One young man
has already drowned there this year. He was swimming
across the river toward the rock and apparently underes-
timated the swiftness of the current and the debilitating
effects of the cold water.

I went hiking below the rock, along the riverside trails
in the East Palisades unit, when I came upon a young
family who seemed nothing like the revelers and dare-
devils drawn to this part of the ’Hooch. A mother, father
and two boys were strolling along water’s edge, tossing
sticks and pointing out birds and plants.

Jossakeed Profit and Gathegu Gatungo-Profit had got-
ten married at this spot on the river and had come back
to enjoy a Sunday audience with nature. The College
Park couple knows about such things. Though he’s now
a special effects man in the movies, and she’s an urban
farmer, they both once worked as instructors in wilder-
ness therapy programs designed to help troubled youth

insider TIP » Visitors to the Cochran Shoals trail in
East Cobb should look out for the river’s most exotic resident,
an 8-foot alligator nicknamed “Hoochie.” Park Superintendent
Bill Cox says he has never seen the gator, “but people have
sent us pictures and we’ve found evidence on the ground.”
Hoochie is not indigenous and usually keeps to the wetlands
off the mainstream. If the gator ever becomesmore intrusive,
Cox says, it will be relocated to an appropriate habitat.



Jossakeed Profit (left) and Gathegu Gatungo-Profit return to the
river’s East Palisades unit, where they were married in April.
Their children are Hodari Gatungo (left) and Mwezi Profit.

by exposing them to the natural world.
I asked why they had chosen the river as their wed-

ding venue. “I’ve always like coming here,” he said. “It’s
a special place.”

She chimed in that the river had played a part in their
ceremony. “We talked about how a relationship is like a
river — always changing.”

They could have been talking about Atlanta’s relation-
ship with the Chattahoochee.

Carried with the currents
For almost two decades, one of the most histor-

ic places on the river was hidden behind a locked gate.
Beyond the barrier was the site of the Creek Indian vil-
lage Standing Peachtree — the fount of Atlanta’s most fa-
mous place name — which was soon replaced by Fort
Peachtree, built to protect settlers during the War of
1812. The property belongs to Atlanta’s Department of
Watershed Management, which takes in river water and
treats it for use near the mouth of Peachtree Creek. The
park was closed before the 1996 Olympics out of con-
cern that someone might contaminate the city’s water
supply; it remained off-limits until it reopened last fall.

It still doesn’t look inviting. While a sign at the en-
trance on Ridgewood Road mentions Fort Peachtree,
another says, “Stop, restricted area.” I drove through the
gate, parked next to a picnic pavilion and walked down
a trail to a secluded spot where I only glimpsed the riv- »
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er through the overgrowth. As I stood
there, I tried to imagine what it was
like here in the late 1700s when Ben-
jamin Hawkins, the government emis-
sary to the Southeastern Indians, first
recorded that the Creeks had a name
for the river that sounded like “Chat-
tahoochee” and meant something like
“painted or marked rock.”

If Atlanta had followed the pattern
of many cities, development might
have spread out from this spot. Today,
we’d stroll along a downtown river-
walk like San Antonio’s, or watch Fred-
die Freeman splash home runs into the
’Hooch at the Braves’ waterfront stadi-
um. But the Chattahoochee isn’t a big
river like the ones that flow past Cincin-
nati or St. Louis. It was barely naviga-
ble this far north, and thus irrelevant to
the railroad engineers who plotted out
Terminus eight miles away in 1837, en-
suring that Atlanta and its river would
always be back-door neighbors.

Besides its historic significance, this
place also represents a dividing line.
“It’s like a tale of two rivers,” says Ja-
son Ulseth, the riverkeeper. “There’s

above Peachtree Creek and below
Peachtree Creek.” Above the creek:
parks, fishing, rafting. Below the
creek: industrial parks, slower cur-
rent, treated wastewater from the City
of Atlanta and Cobb County.

“There are beautiful stretches of
river downstream,” Ulseth says, “but
there aren’t many parks and there

aren’t many access points. Now that
this part of the river is cleaner than
it’s been in years, you’re going to start
seeing that change. It’s going to be-
come an amenity.”

A new nonprofit group called Chat-
tahoochee NOW is working toward
that goal with an ambitious plan for
riverside green spaces and redevelop-
ment. Let’s hope they succeed. If the
lower Chattahoochee becomes even
half as nice as the upper part I redis-
covered, maybe Atlanta won’t be so
two-hearted about its river.■

The river’s East Palisades Trail is inside the
perimeter and features high-elevation view-
ing platforms and mill ruins.
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Chattahoochee Coffee Co.
Going to the Chattahoochee Coffee

Co. can feel like visiting a speakeasy.
It’s in a gated apartment complex,
Walton on the Chattahoochee, and
only open to the public on weekdays
(residents-only access on weekends).
You punch in 101 at the gate, say “cof-
fee” into the speaker, and they buzz
you in. The shop shares the building
with the leasing office, a ’70s ski cha-
let-style structure that overlooks a
park along the river, with shaded pic-
nic tables, Adirondack chairs, walk-
ing paths and decks at water’s edge.
The park faces one of the best stretch-
es of rapids on the ’Hooch, so you can
watch kayakers and listen to the rush
of whitewater as you sip your latte.
6640 Akers Mill Road, Atlanta. 770-955-
0788. chattahoocheecoffee.com

Ghost bridges
Two rusty ruins that haven’t carried

traffic in decades make picturesque
backdrops in the Chattahoochee Riv-
er National Recreation Area. Jones

Bridge, erected in 1904, was aban-
doned during the 1930s and partial-
ly dismantled by scrap metal thieves
a few years later. The remaining span
ends abruptly in the middle of the
river. Settles Bridge, constructed in
the late 1800s, fell into disuse dur-
ing the 1950s. Park Superintendent
Bill Cox considers it one of the pretti-
est spots in the whole recreation ar-
ea, but he might be biased: His great-
great-grandfather ran a ferry at this
crossing. Jones Bridge is near Norcross,
Settles Bridge near Suwanee. For direc-
tions: 678-538-1200. nps.gov/chat

Roswell Riverwalk
Nometro city cozies up to the Chatta-

hoochee better than Roswell, which has
five parks on the stream andmiles of riv-
erside trails. Roswell Road crosses the
river on the oldest bridge, built in 1924.
Azalea Drive follows the waterfront past
parks, playgrounds, boat launches, a
special events facility and the Roswell
Riverwalk promenade. On nice week-
ends, it can be as crowded as a beach.

Azalea Drive in Roswell. 770-641-3705.
friendsoftheroswellparks.com

Hermi’s Bridge
Like a boardwalk over the river, this

pedestrian bridge connects Buckhead
and Vinings, leaving Atlanta next to the
campus of the Lovett School and enter-
ing Cobb County beside Canoe, the riv-
erside restaurant. Built in 1904 as a one-
lane bridge, the steel truss structure
was almost demolished for a new, wid-
er span in 1972. But Atlanta architect Ce-
cil Alexander and his wife, Hermi, lob-
bied to place the new bridge immedi-
ately downstream and turn the old one
into a pedestrian walkway. The bridge
was named for Hermi after she died in
1983 when the Alexanders’ car was hit
head-on by a drunk driver. Twenty-five
years later, as the structure was deterio-
rating and closed to foot traffic, Cecil Al-
exander, then pushing 90, helped raise
$1 million to restore the landmark hon-
oring his wife. Paces Ferry Road at the
Chattahoochee.■

— JIM AUCHMUTEY

Watching the river roll by

the chattahoochee

With one of Atlanta’s best river views, Chattahoochee Coffee Co. is only open to the public Monday through Friday. Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN
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Story by ANDY JOHNSTON

Y
ou’ll never catch me starring in an adrenaline-fueled Mountain Dew ad, working on my

grip strength for the next season of “American Ninja Warrior” or emulating the gravi-

ty-defying stunts of the X Games.

But despite my desire to spend weekends relaxing at home, I occasionally burst free

of my comfort zone and take on some nontraditional sports outdoors.

I’ve braved the rapids of a cold mountain river and zip-lined through the tall pines in a Georgia

forest. That’s about as extreme as I go. I openly admit that I haven’t tackled skydiving or braved

the ocean depths by scuba diving off the coast.

But more dedicated thrill-seekers can find plenty of heart-pumping challenges throughout the

state. National Geographic recently included Ellijay (for biking, hiking and rafting) and Valdosta

(near the Okefenokee Swamp) on a list of the “Best Adventure Towns” in the United States.

So whether you want to soar, scuba or spelunk, Georgia has something everyone.

ins ider t r ips

ADVENTURE

Historic Banning Mills in Whitesburg features multiple zip lines, including a 3,400-foot ride considered one of the world’s longest.

ofSTATE
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Falling with style
My friends who have skydived

have a tough time describing the
feeling of plummeting through
air and hurtling toward the earth,
but they often say, “It’s the big-
gest rush of your life.”

I’ll take their word for it.
You can experience skydiv-

ing at several places in the Atlan-
ta area, including Skydive Monroe
(535 Towler St., Monroe, 770-207-
1122, skydivemonroe.com), which
boasts that it’s the only skydive lo-
cation east of the city.

That’s where former University
of Georgia football coach and ath-
letic director Vince Dooley went
skydiving with his son Daniel and
grandson Matthew two years ago.

“It’s a bucket list item for some
of the older people, but a lot of
people tell me it’s something
they’ve always wanted to do,”
says Bill Scott, who’s owned Sky-
dive Monroe since 1993 and has
made more than 8,200 jumps.

Other skydiving companies in-
clude Skydive Georgia (493 Air-
port Road, Cedartown, 770-684-
3483, skydivegeorgia.com) and
Skydive Atlanta (2333 Delray
Road, Thomaston, 800-950-5867,
skydiveatlanta.com).

Prices generally start around
$150 and can range to $190, de-
pending on the day and size of
your group.

Just zipping along
As I learned several years ago,

zip-lining through the pines and
hardwoods is an exhilarating ex-
perience that you can discover
throughout Georgia. I’m not sure
how fast I went, but it felt like a
cross between driving a race car
and flying. You speed through the
air, connected to a steel cable that
keeps you headed to your next
destination — usually a wood plat-
form in a tree several hundred
yards away. The finish isn’t exact-
ly like landing on an aircraft carri-
er, but it’s close enough for me.

Historic Banning Mills (205
Horseshoe Dam Road, Whites-
burg, 770-834-9149, historic
banningmills.com), about an hour
west of Atlanta, near Carrollton,

Wall-crawlers connected to safety
lines try out the 14-story freestand-
ing climbing wall at Historic Banning
Mills, about an hour west of Atlanta.

»



features the Amazing Flight of the Fal-
con, a 3,400-foot thrill ride considered
one of the world’s longest zip lines.

If that’s not enough, Banning Mills
offers even more lines, a 14-story tall
climbing wall and a challenge called
“Terminator Corner,” which involves
maneuvering across suspended planks,
rope bridges and other aerial tasks up
to 80 feet above the earth. But don’t
worry: You’re connected to safety lines
the entire time.

Prices vary depending on the length
of the zip line or type of activity.

North Georgia Canopy Tours (5290
Harris Road, Lula, 770-869-7272, north
georgiacanopytours.com) offers two
different zip line tours ($69 and $89).

Treetop Quest (treetopquest.com)
features zip lines and challenging aeri-
al obstacles — including Spider Quest, a
series of tasks performed above a safe-
ty net — for visitors as young as 4 years
old. Treetop Quest has facilities in Dun-
woody (4770 GeorgiaWay South, 770-
365-0356) and Buford (2020 CleanWa-
ter Drive, 770-904-3547).

Rolling down the river
If youmention whitewater rafting in

Georgia, someone will surely hum a few
bars of “Dueling Banjos” from “Deliver-
ance,” the hit 1972 film that depicts At-
lanta businessmen on an ill-fated canoe

ins ider t r ips

A kayaker explores the Okefenokee
Swamp, the 438,000-acre wetland regard-
ed as one of Georgia’s natural wonders.



»

trip down a north Georgia river.
The Chattooga River stood in for

the fictional Cahulawassee in “Deliver-
ance,” and Southeastern Expeditions
(7350 Highway 76, Clayton, 800-868-
7238, southeasternexpeditions.com)
offers guided trips down those un-
dammed rapids.

Weekday trips are $85, with the
prices rising between $89 and $99 on
the weekends for the tamer waters.
Prices are higher for the faster rapids.

If you like a city view from
your raft or kayak, visit Whitewa-
ter Express (1549 Clairmont Road,
Suite 201, Decatur, 800-676-7238,
whitewaterexpress.com), which offers
trips down the Chattahoochee River as
it flows past Columbus.

Swamp thing
One of Georgia’s seven natural won-

ders, the Okefenokee Swamp provides
a setting to take plenty of selfies with
alligators, snakes and other creatures.

If you’re reluctant to get that close
to wildlife, stroll along the Chesser Is-
land Boardwalk near the east entrance
(11 miles from Folkston) of the Okefe-
nokee National Wildlife Refuge, which
leads to the Owl’s Roost observation
tower.

Or stay in your car and make the 9-
mile Swamp Island Drive, a loop with
several stops to commune with na-
ture, and then stay at one of Stephen
C. Foster State Park’s nine cottages on
the west side (near Fargo) for $150 a
night (800-864-7275, gastateparks.org/
StephenCFoster).

More intrepid souls can pack their
tents and flashlights for multi-night ca-
noe and camping trips into the heart
of the 438,000-acre swamp, led by
veteran guides from Okefenokee Ad-
ventures (4159 Suwannee Canal Road,
Folkston, 912-496-7156, okefenokee
adventures.com). Prices start at $295
for the two-day, one-night trip, and in-
crease with additional time.

Take a dive
There’s more to Georgia’s coast

than fried seafood, beaches and Sa-
vannah’s St. Patrick’s Day celebration.
Divers head to the Atlantic Ocean to
explore reefs and shipwrecks, and see
if they can find fossils from the area’s
prehistoric past.

South Georgia Dive Charters (1050
Kings Bay Road, St. Marys, 912-882-
7078, southgeorgiadivecharters.com)
offers a variety of trips, such as short-
er fossil dives in the murky St. Marys
River; what it calls “one-day, three-

A student and an experienced instructor take a tandem dive through Skydive Monroe, a year-
round skydiving center located about 40 miles east of Atlanta.
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tank dives”; and the three-day wreck
package, which features dives to four
wrecks, including the SS Peconic,
which went down about 30 miles off
the coast in 1905.

Some deep sea fishing outfits offer
dive trips, and prices vary depending
on company and destination, as well
as the length of the excursion.

Notes from underground
If sea and sky still leave you unsatis-

fied, venture below ground to one of
Georgia’s more than 500 caves. Most
are found throughout northwest Geor-
gia, including Bartow, Catoosa, Chat-
tooga, Dade, Floyd, Gordon, Murray,
Walker and Whitfield counties.

Be careful if you decide to brave the
caves on your own, especially Ellison’s
Cave, where two University of Flori-
da students died in 2011. It’s the 12th
deepest cave in the U.S. and features a
580-foot open-pit drop.

For beginners, many of the guided
trips last only a couple of hours.

Georgia Girl Guides (P.O. Box 825,
Trenton, 706-913-7170, georgiagirl
guides.com), which was formed in
2011, features tours of Sitton’s Cave
at Cloudland Canyon State Park and
Pettyjohn’s Cave at Pigeon Mountain
Wildlife Management Area, both near

Chattanooga.
Prices start at $30 per person for a

one-hour tour at Cloudland Canyon
and goes to $60, depending on the
length of the trip.

To learn more about caving, contact
Atlanta-based Dogwood City Grotto
(dogwoodcitygrotto.com).■

George Dusenbury (left) and Tucker

Bush (center) explore Sitton’s Cave

in Cloudland Canyon State Park.

File photo by JONATHAN PHILLIPS

insider TIP » You don’t have
to head to the hills to enjoy outdoor
rock-climbing. Boat Rock, owned by the
Southeastern Climbers Coalition, is on
Boat Rock Road near Fulton Industrial
Boulevard and Camp Creek Parkway. Find
other locations at seclimbers.org.

In addition to the North Georgia mountains,whitewater rafting and kayaking opportunities can be found in view of downtown Columbus,Ga.
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Story by BOB TOWNSEND | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

wrappedworldwide

Roll up for the dishwith countless international variations



T
he portable, utensil-free

precursor to the sandwich,

the wrap commonly

involves some kind of

flatbread or lettuce rolled

or folded around a variety

of fillings and condiments.

Cross-cultural versions add up to a

roll call of mostly savory, often spicy,

sometimes sweet flavors including

Mexican burritos, Indian kathi,

Mediterranean laffa and Ethiopian injera.

At Julianna’s Coffee & Crepes, a homey place at
the edge of Inman Park, Andrew Turoczi makes
wraps in the form of the Hungarian crepes known
as palacsinta.

The café’s name pays tribute to Turoczi’s late
mother, Julianna. And he uses her Hungarian bat-
ter recipe to griddle wafer-thin cakes with combos
of fruit, veggies, meats or cheese, delicately fold-
ed and garnished with the likes of whipped cream,
balsamic vinegar or paprika.

“This is the recipe that came down in the lineage
to me,” Turoczi says. “But crepes are French in ori-
gin and every crepe shop has a different recipe. The
learning curve is working with the griddle to find
the science of making them just right. Cooked but
not dry and brown but not too brown.”

Turoczi offers some 20 different sweet and sa-
vory crepes. Among the favorites, the Zserbo is a
fruity, nutty mix of apricot preserves, minced wal-
nuts and cocoa, topped with chocolate sauce. The
Royale is a decadent melt of shredded Gruyère
cheese, tasso ham, field greens and spicy peach
chutney.

Since opening in 2013, Julianna’s has flown a lit-
tle bit under the radar. But for those who consider
the crepe the ultimate elegant wrap, it’s a go-to des-
tination.

“Themayor is one of my regulars,” Turoczi says,
suddenly wondering aloud whether he should na-
mecheck Atlanta’s Kasim Reed as a fan. “He loves
the Serf’s Special. It’s pretty much a scrambled
egg with Hungarian sausage, peppers and onions,
wrapped up like a burrito. It’s definitely one of the
most popular crepes in themornings.”

And where does Turoczi go when he’s craving a
wrap?

“Honestly, I like the Brunswick burrito at Elmyr
over in Little Five Points,” he says. “It’s like a bar-
becue stew inside, with pork and corn and potatoes
and beans. It’s really, really good.”

775 Lake Ave. 404-436-1825. atlantacrepes.com »

Left, Bezoria’s chicken shawarma wrap includes fire-roasted marinated chick-
en and cabbage slaw. Top, Julianna’s Coffee & Crepes specializes in Hungarian
crepes called “palacsinta,” including The Royale with Gruyere cheese, Spotted
Trotter’s tasso ham and baby field greens. Above, topped with chocolate sauce,
Julianna’s zserbo crepe includes apricot preserves,minced walnuts and cocoa.
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WRAP IT UP – I’LL TAKE IT
Here’s a half-dozen wrap-style dishes to try this summer.

Burritos at Elmyriachi, Kirkwood. This spinoff of the
Little Five Points hangout Elmyr is a popular patio margar-
ita destination covering Tex-Mex favorites. The hefty Thai
burrito enfolds spicy tofu or chicken with rice, veggies,
mung bean sprouts, egg and peanut sauce. 1950Hosea L.
WilliamsDrive. 678-705-9902. elmyriachi.com

Kathi rolls at Bhojanic, Buckhead. The second location
of the Decatur favorite landed in the Shops Around Lenox
with the samemenu of “Indian tapas” designed for shar-
ing. Kathi Rolls are flatbread layered with turkey, chick-
en or paneer, as well as mint chutney and veggies. 3400
Around Lenox Road, Suite 201. 404-841-8472. bhojanic.com

Laffa wraps at Bezoria, Midtown. This recently opened
Eastern Mediterranean fast-casual venue offers a variety of
proteins, toppings and sauces tomake your own pita, bowl
or salad combos. But the laffa wrap is the big hit, filled with
hummus and such options as chicken or steak shawarma,
or marinated grilled vegetables. 903 Peachtree St. 404-464-
5190. bezoria.com

Bossamwraps at Sobban, Decatur.Dubbed a “Korean
Southern diner,” this sister to HeirloomMarket BBQ has
become a favorite for such dishes as the smoked pork bel-
ly bossam, a standout DIY wrap with seasonal local greens,
pickled napa, miso cream and pecan ssam sauce. 1788
Clairmont Road. 678-705-4233. sobban.com

Ethiopian injera at Desta, Briarcliff. Ethiopian cuisine is
centered around injera: the spongy, gluten-free bread that
also serves as an eating utensil. Youmake it a wrap with all
sorts of tasty morsels. Try the vegetarian platter, with each
spiced dish — such as collard greens, split peas and lentils
— arranged on a square of injera. 3086 Briarcliff Road. 404-
929-0011. destaethiopiankitchen.com

Lettuce wrap at Flip Burger, Poncey-Highland. Flip
Burger is known for themeaty double beef patty Stack
and other variations, such as chorizo and fried chicken,
but all burgers can be ordered as lettuce wraps at no extra
charge. Check the tuna tartare with Asian pear, pine nuts,
soy dressing, wasabi mayo and compressed veggies. 664N.
HighlandAve. 404-815-1127. flipburgerboutique.com

Bezoria owner Yogi Patel prepares an Eastern Mediterranean
shawarma chicken laffa wrap at the downtown location.
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Cold fusion

Mint ice cream be-

tween a pair of

Dutch chocolate

cookies from Atom-

ic Ice Cream Sand-

wich of Atlanta.

Story by LANE EDMONDSON | Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

S
ome of us need persuading
when it comes to ice cream
sandwiches. Childhoodmem-
ories of riding to the Milk Jug
store, or running after the

ice cream truck, usually build to a
more thrilling payoff — a Nutty Buddy,
or something rocket-shaped and full
of blue and red dye. Ice cream sand-
wiches languished at the bottom of
the freezer, squashed and neglected
among the dreaded banana Popsicles.

Thankfully, Dawn and Thomas Mc-
Culloh of Atlanta’s Atomic Ice Cream
Sandwich work hard to elevate the
frozen dessert far above its reputa-
tion. Using ice creammade to their
specifications by Bankhead’s Honey-
suckle Gelato, they work their mag-
ic in The Mercantile’s kitchen at night
when the store is closed. (I cannot
prove they are elves, but I have my
suspicions.) In addition to The Mer-
cantile, Atomic Ice Cream Sandwich-
es are sold at Candler Park Market,
Little’s Food Store, the Oakhurst Mar-
ket, Savi Provisions in Inman Park,
and at the East Atlanta Farmer’s Mar-
ket on Thursdays from 4-8 p.m.

Atomic has many delightful fla-
vors, including their awesome brown
butter, but the standout is their mint
sandwich: Two thin Dutch chocolate
cookies press a thick rectangle of the
light green mint ice cream.

The ice cream and the cookies
complement each other perfectly.
Atomic’s deep brown cookies offer
an intense and chocolaty buzz, like a
brownie condensed to its critical es-
sence. Mini chocolate chips embed-
ded in the cookie enhance that im-
pression and give each bite a differ-
ent texture.

Taste the ice cream and you’ll find
it nearly more herbal than sweet.
Study it closely and you’ll see the ti-
ny mint flecks that make it the palest
green. That mint — cool and bracing
— offsets the cookies’ low chocolate
notes. The ice cream’s texture, at first
nearly crystalline but then melting to
cold velvet, plays against the cookie’s
chewy resistance as you bite into it.

Cold refreshments like Atomic’s
mint ice cream sandwich remind me
that youth is highly overrated. You
don’t find out about the good stuff
until you’re all grown up. So keep
these treats to yourself, and whatev-
er you do, don’t tell the kids.

Atomic Ice Cream Sandwich. The
Mercantile, 1660 DeKalb Ave., Suite
150; and other area locations. 404-
713-1460. atomicofatlanta.com■





B
right bits of ribbon,
dyed straw, silk flow-
ers and feathers peek
out of cubbies and box-
es in milliner Tina Kite’s

cozy, sunlit studio in Decatur. Her
friendly, gray-and-white cat perch-
es on a shelf above her work table,
obviously contemplating which bit
of color to go after.

Today, Kite is creating a custom-
made fascinator: a lightweight,
smallish hat embellished with
beads, flowers, intricate straw
sculptured shapes, extravagant
feathers or ribbons.

First, Kite shapes dampened
dyed woven straw against a large,
button-shaped wooden block. Then
she chooses embellishments to
match and complement the color
and character selected by her client.

“I interviewmy clients to learn
about their personalities and what
they’re looking for in a hat,” Kite
says. “For instance, a younger client
going to a cocktail party may want
a showy fascinator, while a more
mature client may request a wide-
brimmed hat with a broad ribbon

to wear to a fall wedding. The key is
collaboration with my clients, and I
incorporate them into the process.”

Tina Kite Millinery makes cus-
tom-designed hats for weddings,

Derby parties, cocktail events and
other occasions. She offers a se-
lection of hat styles (including fas-
cinators and headbands) at Avon-
dale’s Garage Door Studio, a coop-
erative that sells local, hand-craft-
ed art, jewelry and fashion.

Her clients include brides of all
ages and members of their wed-
ding parties, as well as women who

Story by PAMELA A. KEENE | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

shop || head wear

Hat
tricks

Top,milliner Tina Kite wears a hat
once owned by her mother. Above, Kite
shapes a straw hat for summertime in
her small attic studio in Decatur.
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want a bit of glam for galas and spe-
cial events. Most of her clients are
from the Southeast, but because
people find her through the Inter-
net, she has created headwear for
people across the country.

Kite has beenmaking hats for
about 12 years. “I have always want-
ed to work with my hands and do
something creative, but it wasn’t
until I saw an article in Victoria mag-
azine in 2002 that I made the deci-
sion to become amilliner,” she says.
After searching the Internet for mil-
liners in Georgia to teach her, she
contacted the subject of the maga-
zine article – Amy Hamilton of Gran-
ville, Ohio — and spent several days
in Hamilton’s studio learning the
techniques for making a variety of
hats.

Hamilton taught her the ba-
sics of blocking hats — shaping the
foundation of the hat from woven
straw, felt or other materials. “She
took me shopping at vintage stores
to select embellishments, and
oversaw my work as I designed
and made my first hat,” Kite says.
“By then, I knew millinery was
what I needed to do to satisfy my
creativity.”

In 2005, Kite continued honing
her skills in London by working
with the late Queen Mother’s mil-
liner, Rose Cory. She proudly dis-
plays a fascinator she made at the
time from a single purple velvet
rose and a short green veil, model-
ing it for her visitor.

The late Princess Diana of Wales
helped revive hat-wearing in the
1980s and 1990s. Her styles ranged
from broad-brimmed straws to
compact bowler-style hats with
matching veils and color-coordi-
nated embellishments worn on the
crown of her head. Her daughter-
in-law, the Duchess of Cambridge,
has carried on Diana’s tradition of
high fashion, often choosing fasci-
nators to complement her outfits.

“Thank goodness for Kate Mid-
dleton,” Kite says. “She has helped
bring a lot of media attention to
hats, and she has really raised the
awareness in the United States for
fascinators worn perched on the
side of the head to be flirtatious.”

Kite’s designs for brides range
from simple to complex; as basic
as a cluster of silk flowers or as in-
tricate as a tall headpiece featur-
ing vintage details, seed pearls,

pleated organza and feathers. “I
work a lot with sinamay, a loose-
ly woven fiber straw made from
the stalk of the abaca tree to cre-
ate big bows, large sweeps of color
or flower bouquets, and hat foun-
dations,” she says. “It’s light, flex-
ible and easy to form into various
shapes.”

Kite was chosen to create two
hats for the 2012 Inspired Pop Ups
fashion show event at the High Mu-
seum of Art. Designed in black and
red, the pieces were a winged fas-
cinator made of sinamay and a tall,
modern cocktail hat featuring spi-
rals and futuristic embellishments.

Her mother often wore hats in
the 1960s, before she was born,

and as a child Kite would often
play dress-up with them. As an
adult and a student of hat fashion,
she finds that today’s headwear is
more about the wearer’s personal-
ity than the hat’s structure.

“Definitely, hats are making a
comeback,” she says. “As a fash-
ion statement, with all the types
of hats to choose from, the hat
a woman chooses says volumes
about her style and confidence.”

Tina Kite Millinery. Decatur. 404-
932-6453. TinaKite.com■

insider TIP » Milliner Tina
Kite periodically teaches hat-making
classes at Garage Door Studios in
Avondale.

Clockwise from top left: Tina Kite uses hat blocks early in her process. Kite makes a
variety of custom hat styles. Kite attaches an embellishment to a hat by hand. Kite’s
studio includes ribbons, buttons, sewing machines and her personal hat collection.
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I
n the Jim Crow era, the term “juke joint” evoked
ramshackle structures in the back woods where
raucous times and illegal beverages flowed free-
ly. Polite folks steered clear of these dens of in-
equity, where rock ’n’ roll and the blues were

birthed from hard working laborers letting off steam.
Today, the good times and high energy remain in

a downtown restaurant/club that pays homage to the
spirit — and the spirits.

One late spring Sunday evening found folks lined
up at the door of Sweet Georgia’s Juke Joint. Some
were out-of-towners staying across the street at the
Ritz-Carlton or other posh hotels downtown. Many
were native Atlantans, taking advantage of the MAR-
TA station catty-corner from the front door to find
good food and foot-stomping music.

The night started out a little sedate, but as Milk-

shakeMayfield and his quartet got going, the clapping
got louder, the rocking in the seatsmore enthusiastic,
and the smiles and laughter more pronounced.

“If you come for the music, you’ll stay for the food
and ambiance,” saysWarren Jackson, a regular for the
past three or four years. “And if you’ve come for the
fried chicken, shrimp and grits, or moonshine cock-
tails, you’ll stay for the comfortable vibe and out-
standing experience.”

Owner Terry Harps says the whole family can let
the good times roll at the Juke Joint.

“This is one of the few, if only places in townwhere
everyone from toddlers to grandmothers and every-
one in-between is welcome and comfortable,” he
says. “It’s not unusual to see 70-year-olds out-dancing
the 20-somethings — and they all groove together. It’s
just that kind of place.”

Left, Ben Blotner and Shelly Wood put the dance floor to use at Sweet Georgia’s Juke Joint. Above, Sweet Georgia’s cultivates a
family-friendly atmosphere while featuring live jazz, blues, funk or R&B from fledging musicians and touring artists.

»

Lola, a local R&B art-

ist, performs at the

Juke Joint. Left, the

signature sautéed

shrimp and parme-

san cheese grits is

topped with crispy

Vidalia onions.
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A CPA by profession, Harps got into
the restaurant business through conces-
sions at Hartsfield-Jackson Internation-
al Airport, where his company, Global
Concessions Inc., has 12 locations. But
the inspiration for the Juke Joint came
from studying guitar at Clayton State
University nearly 20 years ago.

“I learned a greater appreciation for
what separates a good establishment
from a great one — details like comfort-
able atmosphere [and] seating where
nobody feels removed from the action,
but without intruding into their special
evening,” he says. “And Atlanta lacked
the proper venue to showcase Southern
cuisine and quality entertainment.”

To do that, Harps went to the root of
music, food, drink and socializing in
the South with the “juke joint” theme.
Sweet Georgia’s combines a let-loose at-
mosphere with lively music and cuisine
based on down-home favorites.

Chef Aaron Beach’s menu riffs on
such Southern favorites as succu-
lent fried chicken coated with a sweet
glaze, shrimp and grits surrounded by
a delicate broth, and moist crab cakes

with a delightful slaw. A standout is the
fried green tomatoes, topped with an
herbed goat cheese that layers nicely
with the tenderness beneath. Cocktails
include the deceptively powerful Miss
Celie’s Punch and the Sneaky Sneaky,
a sweet tea-infused vodka drink remi-
niscent of a Long Island iced tea. And
make sure to leave room for the peach
cobbler or banana pudding.

The venue’s tadpole-and-lily-pad-
inspired design pays homage to the
low-lying wetlands where historic juke
joints often stood. The decor includes
a nostalgic wall of period photos, his-
toric artifacts, and walnut wood ac-
cents and cabinetry. Local artist Sta-
cy Brown designed the 18-foot custom
mural, which depicts singing, swing-
ing and making merry.

Sweet Georgia occupies the 200
Peachtree building along with other

Sweet Georgia’s Juke Joint has loca-
tions at the former Macy’s building at 200
Peachtree St. downtown as well as Harts-
field-Jackson International Airport.

insider TIP » Sweet Georgia’s
Juke Joint offers valet parking for $10 or will
validate half the fee at the public parking
garage half a block away on Ellis Street.
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restaurants, museums and office spac-
es. Neighbor Demetrius Bright became
a loyal customer from day one.

“My office is in the same build-
ing and as it was coming together, the
name intrigued me, so I wanted to try
it out,” says Bright, who manages a da-
ta technology company.

It quickly became a favorite spot
for a quick lunch, business meetings
and even the annual holiday party. “I
credit the success to the passion of the
owner,” Bright says. “I know the res-
taurant business is tough and turnover
is more common than success, but
these people have the right formula.”

Harps and his partners spent time
developing the floor plan so that
there’s no bad spot in the place. “In-
side the restaurant, you can see the
stage from every seat,” he says.

And that’s one reason why perform-
ing there is so satisfying, says Matt
Wauchope (pronounced walk-up), key-
boardist and singer with The Mar-Tans,
a local six-piece band that plays blues,
jazz, R&B, New Orleans funk, Memphis
soul and their own original sound.

“It’s a really cool spot with a tre-
mendous amount of diversity in the
crowd,” he says. “One day it may be
mostly white tourists, another [day]
almost all middle-aged black locals,
and another [day] a complete mix
from business types to hipsters and
everything else you could imagine.”

Named after MARTA, the Mar-Tans
have performed at places that felt al-
most uncomfortably authentic. “I’ve

actually been in some real juke joints
that are practically in the middle of no-
where,” Wauchope says. “The crowd
is really digging us, but you wonder
if you’re in danger of getting stabbed.
But Sweet Georgia’s is the best of both
worlds with the cool vibe, great moon-
shine drinks and a safe atmosphere.”

Sweet Georgia’s Juke Joint.
200 Peachtree St. 404-230-5853.
sweetgeorgiasjukejoint.com■

Sweet Georgia’s house specialty fried chicken is served with a choice of two sides, such as
Southern mac & cheese and collard greens with smoked turkey.

LABORDAY
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Story by REBECCA BOWEN | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

In the air tonight
Atlanta-baseddesignfirmhits nostalgicnotewith rock-influencedposters

Top, examples of Methane Studios’ prints. Above, co-owner Robert Lee works on new poster prints for Dave Matthews Band,
a rock group that once hired the artists to create distinct posters for 70 different shows over a single summer.
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W
hen Ohio natives

Robert Lee and Mark

McDevitt met at the

Columbus College

of Art in the 1980s, the two illus-

tration majors bonded over bands

instead of brush pens. “In school

we just drank beer and listened to

the Replacements,” says Lee, who

along with McDevitt now runs the

Atlanta-based design firm Methane

Studios. “So it didn’t really happen

until we moved here.”

Lee andMcDevitt’s two-man oper-

ation started in 1998 as a gig-poster

partnership with the Echo Lounge,

turning heads in the crowd as well as

on stage at the now-defunct East At-

lanta music venue. The pair’s spe-

cialty screen prints — largely inspired

by 1940s-60s artists such as David

Stone Martin, AndyWarhol and Push

Pin Studios — garnered numerous

awards over the years and led to last-

ing relationships with big-namemu-

sicians. Lee andMcDevitt havemas-

teredmany styles to fit their rock cli-

entele, be it geometric minimalism,

balloon-lettered pop psychedelia or

an old-fashioned etch.

As Methane gears up to sell its

prints at summer festivals, Living In-

town caught up with co-owner Lee to

talk about the studio’s history, direc-

tion and dedication to craft.

Living Intown: You guys met
in college in Ohio ...

Robert Lee: Mark came from
a small town south of Colum-
bus, I came from a small town
north. I think how Mark and I
grew up lends itself to our taste
in art sometimes. Very rural ar-
eas, very rustic. We love old ad-
vertisements — anything nostal-
gic, vintage.

Where did the name Meth-
ane Studios come from?

Methane derived from the
odor of the inks we originally
used.

How did you start with gig
posters for the Echo Lounge?

I met [Echo Lounge owner] Ja-
net Ridgeway through a friend.
She mentioned that she came
from Seattle and wanted to open

a club here, and she wanted that
West Coast screen printed post-
er scene. There was none here.
Then we started to get those
[posters] into print magazines,
design magazines, and then we
got into books about gig posters
[like] “The Art of Modern Rock.”
Dave Matthews Band saw the
book and called us up.

Was there a particular
poster that struck them?

I think they [screen print-
ed gig posters] were so new to
Dave Matthews that the band
was just excited at the possi-
bilities. We would do one post-
er and they’d put maybe 10
shows on it. Then they realized,
“Wow, this could sell out in sec-
onds,” and so we’d do a post-
er with four shows. And then

Methane Studios began creating screen printed gig posters for East Atlanta’s
Echo Lounge in 1998, and is currently branching into print sales in stores.

»
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they realized they could do a poster
for every show. And that just kind of
blew up. Our biggest year, we did 70 in
one summer for them. This is our 10th
year. They like city-specific type im-
agery.

How have you personalized post-
ers for Atlanta shows?

It’s horribly challenging, because
I’m not going to do a peach. This year I
did an airplane — a Soul Plane, I call it —
because the show’s out by Lakewood,
near the airport.

What was Echo Lounge of the
late ’90s like?

It was one of those perfect situa-
tions. ... After a while, bands went
in there and when they played they
looked on the wall and asked [ Janet],
“Did we get a poster?” She told me one
time Jack White asked, “Did we get a
poster?” And that was back when the
White Stripes were just starting out.

Why wasn’t anything else like
that going on at the time?

It wasn’t going around because of
desktop publishing. People could

open Photoshop, scan a picture from
a magazine and make their own horri-
ble rave postcards and flyers. I’m 49,
so I saw all the trends.

Since you’ve lived here, how
have Atlantans’ tastes changed?

Mark and I have been trying to get
our stuff in stores for 10 or 15 years,
and now it’s the craft, DIY explosion
that’s caught on. It took a while to get
here to Atlanta, but now four or five
places locally carry our stuff. I think
that it’s younger people moving in-
to Atlanta, people who have a new
loft downtown or bungalow and want
something a little edgy. Youngblood
was one of the first galleries at the fore-
front of accepting that kind of art, that
kind of aesthetic. ... When things get so
stale and generic, I think people want
something a little more special.

I saw one of your latest piec-
es is “Support Your Neighborhood
Brewery.”

We love beer, we love art, and we’re
trying to make money, too. That made
perfect sense to us.

You’ve said you want to focus
more on selling art prints.

We want to push wholesale and get
our stuff in stores around the coun-
try and just do our own art — it’s our
brand — so we don’t have to answer to
any art directors. When you do band
posters, you have to answer to two
or three people. Also your market is
very narrow. If you like the art but you
don’t like the band, you’re not going
to buy it. If you like the band but you
don’t like the art, you’re not going to
buy it.

Are you going to be going to any
summer festivals this year?

I’m going to Spain — I do that by my-
self. After that, we do AmericasMart for
wholesale stuff. After that, we do Bonn-
aroo, which is like, war of attrition
hell. Your tent has to be open from 10

insider TIP » You can find
Methane Studios prints around Atlanta
in stores such as Youngblood, Crafted
Westside, Beehive and Homegrown.



in the morning until 3 in the morning,
and you’re just selling posters, sweat-
ing, stinking, [around] Porta-Johns that
smell like sulfur. But it’s awesome. I
see music, but also the community. ...
I compare it to an indie band. When
REM started, they were doing music
because they loved it, not for money,
then society kind of caught up to them.
Mark and I, our art isn’t that much dif-
ferent than when we started, but I

think society has been drawn into it.
What posters did you have on

your own wall, growing up?
I was a huge KISS fan. I knew how to

draw all the KISS makeup.
When you say you want to focus

on your brand, what do you mean?
I want people to see a Methane

piece and know it’s Methane. Our
brand is not necessarily a look, it’s
more like good, quality work that has

one foot in the past and one foot in the
future. It’s more about an attitude to-
ward contemporary nostalgia.

So you’re not interested in being
political.

No, no. I like lunch boxes and ce-
real boxes and Wacky Packs. That’s
more us.

To buy Methane Studios prints or
view an archive of their work, visit
methanestudios.com.■

From left, based
in East Point,
Methane Studios
co-founders Rob-
ert Lee and Mark
McDevitt take a
breather with the
company’s printer,
Russell Ingram.
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Above,Michael Grupka (left) and his 3 year-old son, Eliot cool off at Venetian Pools. Originat-
ing in 1931,Decatur’s members-only pool facility features 50-yard lap lanes. Right, The W At-
lanta Buckhead hotel’s Sundaze event features signature cocktails, DJs spinning tunes and
the chance to dip in the rooftop infinity pool through Aug. 31.

Swimclubs andotherAtlantawater featuresmake a splash in summer

WAtlanta Buckhead

Many of Atlanta’s finer hotels have
sparkling pools on site, but you can’t
make a splash without a key. The W At-
lanta Buckhead, however, shares its in-
town oasis with anyone looking to un-
wind poolside.

Each Sunday through Aug. 31, the ho-
tel hosts Sundaze, a close encounter of
the liquid kind. The event takes place
on the Wet Deck, the hotel’s rooftop in-
finity pool that sits below a landscape
of towering buildings. The $25 admis-
sion includes a food and beverage tab
with access to specialty cocktails. D Js
provide the soundtrack while visitors
swim and worship the sun. The W pro-
vides towels as well as on-the-house va-
let parking.

Those who’d rather take a staycation
at the hotel can indulge in the Sundaze
VIP weekend package, which includes
a room, pool towels you can take home
and more.

Noon-6 p.m. Sundays through
Aug. 31. $25. W Atlanta Buckhead,
3377 Peachtree Road. 678-500-3100.
watlantabuckhead.com/whiskey-sundaze

insider TIP » Tickets for the
W’s Sundaze can only be acquired online,
so stake your claim ahead of time.

Venetian Pools

This private membership pool facil-
ity in Decatur dates back to 1931. But it
wasn’t until 1987 that residents joined
forces to create the Venetian Pools
Community Association, a member-
owned nonprofit that bought the pool
and offered annual memberships to the
public.

Today the waters of the L-shaped
pool ripple in the sweltering summer.
Some swimmers occupy the 50-yard
lap lanes, others spring off the diving
board, and smaller tots splash in the
children’s pool. Swim teams of compet-
itors 18 and younger periodically con-
tend with each other.

Higher-end treats, including King of
Pops and Arden’s Garden juices, can be
found at the snack bar. If all that swim-
ming works up an appetite, members

Story by JON WATERHOUSE | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

M
ichael Purser hasn’t swam competitively since

the late 1950s, but that doesn’t stop him from

diving head first into the lap lanes of Venetian

Pools in Decatur.

“It’s the ultimate multitasking summer swim

facility for all ages,” says Purser, an avid member

of the pool since 2001. “We’ve got some members that are in their late

60s, and they started off in the wading pool when they were toddlers.

The only thing we’re missing is the beachfront.”

Amid the city’s sunbaked skyscrapers and expanses of concrete,

Atlanta-area pools — be they public, private or posh — offer cool

refreshment. Dip your toes into one of these suggested swim spots.

»
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can order takeout food or whip up
their own meals on one of Venetian’s
gas grills. Special events include pool-
side movies in June and the Polynesian
luau bash on Aug. 1.

$1,800 initiation fee; $575 annu-
al dues per family. Venetian Pools, 150
Scott Blvd., Decatur. 404-377-7946.
venetianpools.org

Lake Claire Pool

When driving along Dekalb Avenue,
it’s difficult to miss the bold, blue walls
of the Lake Claire Pool. Unlike many
local swim clubs, the Junior Olym-
pic-sized competition saltwater pool
doesn’t expose its members to larger
amounts of chlorine. With lesser chlo-
rine content, saltwater pools prove
easier on hair, eyes and skin. The wa-
ter even has a softer feel, akin to rain

water.
Serious swimmers — including mem-

bers of the youth swim team — can
burn calories in one of six swimming
lanes, while families can find a ha-
ven in the shallow end where parents
dock on bench seats and watch kids
make waves. The toddler pool includes
fountains and a water mushroom with
an umbrella-style shower. The mem-
bership currently remains at capaci-
ty, but those interested can suit up for
the waiting list or make friends with a
member.

$3,500 initiation fee; $350 annu-
al dues for individuals; $525 annual
dues for families. Lake Claire Pool, 1900
Dekalb Ave. lakeclairepool.com.

Piedmont Park Aquatic Center

Midtown’s snazzy cement pond

The Piedmont Park Aquatic Center includes a water spray feature, lap lanes and a shallow wading section. Photo by BRANT SANDERLIN

opened in 2009 as part of Piedmont
Park Conservancy’s $41.2 million park
expansion. Some guests even equate
the pool to the kind you’d find at a
country club.

Imagine two pools joined at the
hip. First, you have the rectangular-
shaped section featuring lap lanes. One
side of it seamlessly flows into anoth-
er section, which boasts rounded cor-
ners and beach-style zero entry. That’s
where kids often congregate and take
advantage of the man-made current
channel, upping the ante for floating
opportunities.

The place gets high marks for clean-
liness, especially the air-conditioned
bathhouse, and features an unbeatable
view of nearby Lake Clara Meer. Al-
though you can pay as you swim, sea-
son pass holders score access to extra
hours not open to the public. The 2015
swimming season wraps on Labor Day.

10 a.m.-5 p.m., Mondays-Fridays;
noon-5 p.m., Saturdays-Sundays. $4 ages
17-54; $2 ages 6-16; $1 ages 5 and young-
er; $2 ages 55 and older. Season pass:
$170 individual; $285 couple; $375 fam-
ilies of three or more; $125 senior indi-
viduals. Piedmont Park Aquatic Center,
Monroe Drive. 404-875-7275 ext. 324.
piedmontpark.org/do/swimming.html■

insider TIP » The Piedmont
Park Aquatic Center offers the Spin &
Splash exercise class on Saturdays
through Aug. 22, costing $24 per class,
$145 for six classes or $290 for 12.
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Story by MORIEKA JOHNSON
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

I
t’s tempting to spend the dog days of sum-

mer enjoying icy coldmargaritas on restau-

rant patios, but such lazy pastimes do little

to keep our four-legged friendsmentally or

physically stimulated. That’s what prompted At-

lanta pet writer and public relations consultant

Diane Silver to enroll her dog Cosmo in an agili-

ty course more than a decade ago.

“I was living in a Midtown condo, and I had a

1-year-old Havanese that really needed an out-

let,” says Silver, author of the “To Dog With

Love” blog. “It was something that gave a cra-

zy, active young dog something to do.”

do || agi l i t y t raining

control
leash
andunder

Off the

Linda Schieb rewards her Labrador mix Daphne during beginning training exercises at Sirius Dog Agility Training Facility.

Agility training courses give canine
pets aphysical andmentalworkout
during thedogdays of summer
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Agility training teaches dogs to
run through an obstacle course
— diving into tunnels, snaking
their way around weave poles and
crossing A-frame ramps — guided
solely by the owner’s cues. It’s a
fun mental and physical workout
for dogs, and those who excel can
move on to agility competitions,
where dogs are scored based on
how accurately they maneuver the
course under time limits.

Working breeds such as border
collies and Australian shepherds
typically thrive at agility, but Sil-
ver notes that any dog with basic
obedience skills can excel, wheth-
er it’s a purebred or a rescued
mixed breed.

“You compete against dogs at
that are a similar height,” Silver
says. “It’s like wrestling where you
compete at your weight class.”

Cosmo, her fluffy black and
white Havanese, flourished in the
ring, eventually winning a master-
level American Kennel Club (AKC)
championship agility title in At-
lanta. After Cosmo died of cancer
in 2013, Silver started introducing
the basics to Rocco, her Havanese
puppy.

She enrolled in advanced agility
courses at Sirius Training Center
with the goal of competing with
Rocco, who’s now 2-and-a-half
years old. Silver also pays it for-
ward by teaching agility at Sirius
and Canine PhD.

During a Tuesday beginners’
class at Sirius, Silver assists in-
structor Marni Brown as she dem-
onstrates handling techniques.
Four-legged students include a
miniature schnauzer (who quickly
masters looping around cones), a
mixed breed named Luna (who fo-
cuses intently on her owner) and
a prancing papillon (who practi-

Top, assistant instructor Diane Silver runs with her Havanese Rocco during an out-
door training class at Sirius Dog Agility Training Facility in Decatur. Middle, Lois Cook
works with her border collie Whit during an advanced class at Sirius. Above, Roger
Cook works his black Australian shepherd Scoutie at the advanced class.

insider TIPS »
• The Atlanta Kennel Club hosts agility
trials three times annually at the
Georgia National Fairgrounds in
Perry, Ga. For details, visit
www.atlantakennelclub.org.

• Even if your dog doesn’t play well with
others, you can purchase a basic
agility starter kit online and practice
in the back yard.

»
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cally dances while obeying each
command). Brown weaves fun and
positive reinforcement into every
exercise, and dogs get frequent
breaks as owners learn new han-
dling techniques.

Agility can be physically de-
manding on dogs, so Dr. Annie
Price of Ormewood Animal Hospi-
tal recommends waiting until dogs
are full grown before tackling ob-
stacle courses. Atlanta’s heat also
can pose a challenge, so start slow-
ly and pace yourself with short
practice sessions.

After studying agility at Canine
PhD with her 5-year-old Jack Rus-
sell terrier named Moki, who was
born deaf, Price says the benefits
last long after summer fades into
memory.

“[Moki] had to learn to look to
me for directions, and it was a way
for us to have a one-on-one activ-
ity,” she says. “She would strut
around that agility place when she
was done. It was a lot of fun watch-
ing her.”■

Where to try agility courses

Canine PhD
Beginner, intermediate and advanced “Agility
for Fun” courses offer fundamentals and ob-
stacle courses with increasing levels of diffi-
culty. For dogs that seek more mental stim-
ulation, Canine PhD offers barn and canine
nose work classes as well as an agility class
for “reactive” dogs that tend to bark at people
or pets during walks. 515 Means St., Suite B.
404-931-2035. your caninephd.com

K-9 Coach
Dogs that have mastered basic obedience
can run through an obstacle course filled with
chutes, ladders, A-frames and tire jumps. An
American Kennel Club-titled agility instructor
leads the class, which focuses on fun and agility fundamentals. For those who want
their dogs to compete, K-9 Coach offers intermediate and advanced options. Pint-
size dogs have their own “Tiny Tot” agility class, designed for adult dogs weighing less
than 25 pounds. 4870 S.Atlanta Road. 404-603-9744. k-9coach.com

Sirius Dog Agility Training Center
Competition ribbons line the walls at Sirius, a not-so-subtle reminder that these
folks know how to train — and win — at agility. Owner Meryl Sheard was the first
Georgian to earn an agility dog championship award from the United States Dog
Agility Association (USDAA). 3016 N. Decatur Road. siriusdogagility.com

Dog owners should start their pets
slowly and pace themselves at the
beginning of agility training.
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inMorningside
Afresh face
F

aithful patrons of Midtown’s MetroFresh may
not know that chef/owner Mitchell Ander-
son had an earlier career as an actor. Before
he moved from Hollywood to Atlanta 15 years
ago, Anderson amassed credits in projects as

disparate as “Jaws: The Revenge” and the groundbreak-
ing gay-themed HBO film “If These Walls Could Talk 2.”

More recently, Anderson may have felt that he and
his longtime partner Richie Arpino — a Buckhead hair-

stylist and fashion photographer — were co-starring in
a remake of “The Money Pit.”

Anderson and Arpino spent 10 years and most of
their small-business profits on a major home renova-
tion project at a prominent corner in Morningside.

These days, the couple can joke about their decade-
long process of balancing their home design preferenc-
es and juggling their duties as entrepreneurs with de-
voted customers.

Story by A. SCOTT WALTON | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Buckhead hair-

stylist Richie Ar-

pino (left) and

Midtown restau-

rateur Mitchell

Anderson relax in

Morningside.



The couple calls their abode
“Anderpino Park,” in a nod to
both of their names as well as how
they’ve cultivated green space
around the house for both visual
appeal and organic gardening.

In separate interviews, Ander-
son and Arpino discussed what
it takes to endure financial strain
and make a house a home. Now
that the Anderson and Arpino
dream home is finished — or at
least as complete as they can af-
ford, for now — they find living
there to be a walk in the park.

Living Intown:What made you
decide to buy, gut and rebuild
the property in the first place?

Richie Arpino: Location.
Mitchell Anderson:We had

been looking for houses all over
Midtown, Virginia-Highland, Morn-
ingside. And while bungalows we
saw were cute, nothing spoke to
us in our price range. Then we saw
this wreck of a house on a great
street. We went by it separately,
and we both had the same reac-
tion: “This could be so cool!”

Landscape architect Kat Howkins made the yards of “Anderpino Park” ready for entertaining or just reclining on the hammock.

Above right, the living room includes
a 1960s stereo and a Bergmann ba-
by grand piano. Right, the dining room
features a Macassar Ebony table.

»



What were the architectural fea-
tures that made it irresistible?

Arpino: I was always a fan of the
midcentury’s Frank Lloyd Wright ar-
chitecture, and after spending some
time in Palm Springs over the years, I
knew that was my style.

Anderson: It was built in 1950 as
a classic midcentury modern. Having
spent almost 20 years in Los Angeles, I
was immediately attracted to it. To be
sure, we knew it needed a complete ren-
ovation. But after we spoke to our long-
time architect friendMarkWilliams, we
thought we could go for it. Mark had
been eyeing the house for years. It had a
really great shape and these cool, inde-
pendent outdoor spaces.

Was it a struggle blending your
design sensibilities?

Arpino: I don’t think there was ev-
er a struggle combining our tastes. We
both knew what we wanted. Mitch-
ell was much more hands-on with the
building plans than I was. I’m more of
the interior design person in the re-
lationship. In terms of design, my de-
mands were to keep it true to the orig-
inal frame of the house.

Anderson: It wasn’t hard, really.
Richie is a Gemini and has, over the
years, preferred many styles. But I
think we were both ready to go with a
really clean look.

What features in the home re-
flect your respective tastes?

Arpino: The design inside is “typi-
cal Richie.”

Anderson: Obviously, the kitch-
en is my area. When we have dinner
parties, I do the cooking. I’m much
more the outside person. I spent many
hours that first year building a wall in
the back patio and planting the front
garden and cleaning out the side yard.
Then I opened the restaurant and nev-
er had time again. This year we bit the
bullet and hired a real landscape ar-
chitect, Kat Howkins. Our intention all
along was to make a park-like setting.
After all these years, I really feel like
the exterior matches the interior.

Is there a running theme
throughout the house?

Arpino: I love antiquing for mid-
century furniture. I love the “art gal-
lery” that runs down the main hallway
and shows a lot of my black-and-white
photography work as well as some An-

home || anderpino park

Top left, the view from the common room
into the open kitchen of the rehabbed mid-
century home. Middle, Arpino’s black-and-
white photography hangs in the main hall-
way. Bottom, the kitchen island features a
frosted glass center lit from below.



dy Warhol and Paul Chelko.
Anderson: No clutter.
What are your favorite display

items?
Arpino:My collection of Lalique

and Baccarat on our beautiful piano in
the living room. I also love the collec-
tion of guitars, one of which was my
dad’s from the early 60s. It’s a Gibson
electric Sunburst. It’s stunning.

Anderson:We have one beautiful
wood sculpture by our friend, Anne
Shutan, from Boulder, Colo. It’s on the
coffee table. It’s a 4-foot-tall column.
It’s very sleek. Other than that, I’m
tchotchke-phobic.

What are the details that please
you most?

Arpino: The “wow” factor. Very
small and simple touches of elegance
guests notice when they walk in.

Anderson: The doors and the hard-
ware. Mark insisted that we spend
there. He was right. Things like door
handles, which you touch every day,
need to be top quality. We have two
frosted glass walls on either side of the
dining room, which is great. And the

kitchen island has a frosted glass cen-
ter that’s lit from below. That’s pret-
ty cool.

Would you ever take on a major
renovation project again?

Arpino: Sure. Why not? This turned
out so beautiful I can’t imagine what

10 years of practice would give me to
work with.

Anderson: I’d definitely do it again.
However, I don’t see that happening.
There were times during the renova-
tion all those years ago when it wasn’t
going so well and we both freaked out.
We were spending all this money and
it wasn’t ever going to come together.
But, much like childbirth, once it’s all
done you forget the pain.■

The patio includes a private area for al fres-
co entertaining at Anderson and Arpino’s
renovated Morningside home.
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Grant Park’s Milledge

Avenue offers examples

of the neighborhood’s

historic homes and tow-

ering shade trees.



G
rant Park is one of Atlanta’s oldest and
most distinctive neighborhoods. Locat-
ed just southeast of downtown, it feels a
world away, with lush landscapes, qui-
et streets and a sense of history that re-

flects the changes the city has undergone since it
rose from the ashes of the Civil War.

Divided by the whoosh of I-20, and bordered
by busy Memorial Drive and Boulevard, the rel-
atively serene residential areas around the dis-
trict’s unofficial main street, Cherokee Avenue,
feature picture-perfect views of the park. A grid of

streets and sidewalks invites exploration on foot
or via bicycle.

More recently, several blocks along Memorial
Drive have become a lively strip of bars, restaurants
and rooftop decks that attract dinner crowds and
young singles in search of new nightlife.

Its designated National Historic District in-
cludes Grant Park itself, a 131-acre green space
with rolling hills; groves of mature oaks and flow-
ering trees; picnic and recreation areas; a commu-
nity pool; and some unexpected vistas of the At-
lanta skyline.

ins ider ’s guide || grant park

DEEPROOTS
SHADYSTREETS,

Story by BOB TOWNSEND | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Above left, St. Paul United Methodist Church is more than 100 years old. Above right, the Grant Park Farmer’s Market is held Sunday mornings.

Above left, a Mertens’ water monitor takes a swim at Zoo Atlanta. Above right, Grant Park’s Garden*Hood includes an extensive plant nursery.

»
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HISTORY
Grant Park and the surrounding

neighborhood was named for landown-
er Lemuel P. Grant, a prominent and
prosperous civil engineer for the Geor-
gia Railroad, who was originally from
Maine. In 1883, Grant donated some
100 acres for what would become At-
lanta’s first city-owned public park.

The land was already an important
piece of the city’s history because the
hilltop near the intersection of Boule-
vard and Atlanta Avenue provided the
site of Fort Walker, the position held by
the Confederate army during the Battle
of Atlanta in 1864. From 1921 to June of
this year, the neighborhood was home
to the famous Cyclorama painting and
diorama of the Battle of Atlanta.

In the 1890s, the neighborhood was
populated bymiddle- and upper-mid-
dle-class families. The community grew
through the early 1900s, before many
wealthier residents moved to nearby
neighborhoods, such as Inman Park.

In the 1960s, Grant Park was dis-
rupted by the construction of I-20 and

ins ider ’s guide || grant park

Residential houses line Waldo Street. Most of Grant Park’s historic homes were constructed
in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, but infill houses have been recently on the rise.



»

underwent a severe period of decline,
along with many adjacent communi-
ties. A period of restoration began in
the early ’70s and continued through
the ’80s and ’90s, as the demolition
of older homes was halted and tighter
zoning laws were enforced.

Finally, the entire area north and
south of I-20 was placed on the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places, and
Grant Park emerged in 2000 as Atlan-
ta’s largest Historic District.

COMMUNITY
Grant Park’s historic district runs

roughly from the southeast intersec-
tion of Hill and Decatur streets, encom-
passes Oakland Cemetery along Memo-
rial Drive, and extends east to Bill Ken-
nedy Way. Parts of the neighborhood
are located east and west of Boulevard
and north and south of I-20, with large
sections along Georgia Avenue, Atlanta
Avenue and Hill Street.

With a population of 6,748, a medi-
an household income of $72,777, a me-
dian age of 34, and 58 percent of res-

idents having completed a bachelor’s
degree or higher, Grant Park’s demo-
graphics skew toward the young and
upwardly mobile. The median sales
price of $277,750 for a home in Grant
Park is 14.77 percent higher than that
for Atlanta.

Most of the historic houses, schools
and churches — along with a scattering
of commercial buildings — were con-
structed from the late 19th to the ear-
ly 20th century. But in recent times,
waves of new infill residences have
cropped up in most parts of the neigh-
borhood.

Look for vintage and reproduction
Victorian mansions, neat Craftsman
bungalows and modest cottages situat-
ed on narrow — and sometimes steep
— rectangular lots with characteris-
tic stone steps and retaining walls. Ti-
dy front gardens with flowers and or-
namental trees and a series of nar-
row, unpaved alleyways further define
Grant Park’s style and topography.

With roots in the 1970s-era Asso-
ciation to Revive Grant Park (ARGP),
the nonprofit Grant Park Neighbor-

A shaded front yard and porch on Grant
Street offer a reprieve from the summer
sunshine. Grant Park is known for its ma-
ture oaks and flowering trees.



hood Association (GPNA) has been a
strong force for keeping the communi-
ty primarily residential since the ear-
ly 1980s. In late September, the Asso-
ciation sponsors its annual fundraiser,
the Grant Park Tour of Homes, and its
theme kickoff party, the MothBall.

In partnership with the city of Atlan-
ta’s Parks and Recreation Department,
the Grant Park Conservancy promotes
restoration, renovation, beautification
and maintenance projects, and spon-
sors community and cultural activities.

ATTRACTIONS
Zoo Atlanta

A zoo of some kind has existed in
Grant Park since the day in 1899 when
a circus came to town and never left,
according to the official Zoo Atlan-
ta website. Some 125 years later, it has
evolved into a conservation and educa-
tion organization, providing a home to
nearly 1,400 animals from around the
world, including the United States’ only
twin pandas and North America’s larg-
est collections of gorillas and orang-
utans. Other wildlife experiences for
children and adults include interactive
shows, keeper talks, a petting zoo, play-
grounds and picnic spots. 800Cherokee
Ave. 404-624-5600. zooatlanta.org

Grant Park Summer
Shade Festival

The annual Grant Park Summer
Shade Festival closes out the season
with a weekend of activities in support
of the work of the Grant Park Con-

servancy. Look for two artists mar-
kets, a kick-off 5k run, and two days
of concerts featuring touring per-
formers and local musicians. Aug. 29-
30. 800 Cherokee Ave. 404-521-0938.
summershadefestival.org

Grant Park Farmers Market
This Sundaymorningmarket opened

in May 2011 and quickly emerged as
a thriving local food hub that attracts
more than 1,500 weekly shoppers. Find
Georgia produce, meat, dairy, artisanal
goods, all sorts of prepared food, and
take-away goodies for a picnic in park
— plus local celebrity chef demos. The
market is open seasonally from 9:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Sundays from April 19
through Dec. 20. 600Cherokee Ave.
404-919-3619. farmatl.org

SHOPPING
AND DINING
Garden Hood

A far cry from shopping for plants
amid the concrete and steel of nearby
big box garden centers, this neighbor-
hood nursery features a display garden
for relaxation and inspiration. You will
find a knowledgeable staff, rare and ex-
otic varieties of perennials, shrubs and
trees, as well as more familiar herbs,

ins ider ’s guide || grant park

»

Right, Erica Doud, a sales associate for
Grant Park’s Garden*Hood, gives plants a
cool drink of water on a hot day at the inde-
pendent retail garden center.

Above, Jude Hite checks out the smooth-sided toads in Zoo Atlanta’s new Scaly Slimy Spec-
tacular exhibit. Left, Big Al, a 122-year-old Aldabra Tortoise, is a new zoo resident.
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Left, Crepe Masters’ Alex Gordon and An-
drewWest serve customers at the Grant
Park Farmer’s Market. Above, the farmer’s
market offers fresh eggs as well as vegeta-
bles, honey and hands-on demonstrations.
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vegetables and annuals. Unique garden
ornaments and planting supplies are
also for sale. 353 Boulevard. 404-880-
9848. gardenhoodatlanta.com

Octane and the
Little Tart Bakeshop

Opening its second location in The
Jane loft complex, the popular Oc-
tane coffee bar upped the food and
beverage pleasure quotient by shar-
ing the space with the Little Tart Bake-
shop. Find pastry cases with crois-
sants, quiches, sandwiches and sweet
treats. Beyond hand-brewed coffee
and espresso, there’s also a cool cock-
tail menu and visiting chef pop-ups
from time to time. 437 Memorial Drive,
Suite A5. octanecoffee.com

Ria’s Bluebird
The late, great restaurateur Ria Pell

was a larger-than-life culinary pio-
neer and longtime area resident. Her
all-day breakfast and lunch cafe lives
on with its pierced and tattooed staff,
cheerful gonzo decor and such signa-
ture dishes as banana pancakes. You
could take your 70-year-old grand-
mother, your truck driver uncle and
your vegan girlfriend here and they’d
all leave satisfied. 421 Memorial Drive.
404-521-3737. riasbluebird.com■

ins ider ’s guide || grant park

insider TIP » Right now, the most happening area for dining and shopping
near Grant Park is along Memorial Drive across from Oakland Cemetery. But other
pockets of small businesses include a row of storefronts at Boulevard and Woodward
Avenue that is home to Stone Soup Kitchen and Cabbagetown Clay & Glass Works.

Left, the all-day breakfast at Ria’s Bluebird includes such choices as biscuits and gravy, eggs
and sausage. Right, one of the signature decorations of Ria’s Bluebird.

Laura Emiko Soltis of Reynoldstown and Hodari-Sadiki James of Marietta enjoy a late breakfast at Ria’s Bluebird, a fixture at Grant Park.
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WithoneofAtlanta’s largest concentrations of early 20th centuryVictorianhouses,Grant
Park featuresmany restoredhomes.Properties often sell after just hours on themarket.

Athome inGrantPark

On track to become thehighest-sellingGrant
Park property since2007, this 5-bedroom,
4-bath homeboasts awalk-in pantry, cus-
tom lighting andwood-burning fireplaces.

A restored 1886 Victorian, this property
known as theWoodwardMansion has
5 bedrooms, 3½bathrooms andmore
than 3,400 square feet of living space.

Three bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a porch
that evokes the old South are just some of
the highlights of this well-appointed Victo-
rian renovation.

$450,000 $680,000 $695,000

—GWYNHERBEIN
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1. Centennial Olympic Park
You’re not really a local until you’ve splashed through the

Olympic-ring fountains at this 22-acre park, built as a gath-
ering space and performance venue for the 1996 Games. Be-
fore the Olympics, the area was rife with run-down build-
ings, but that changed with a $75 million investment from
private companies, philanthropic groups and individuals,
many of whose contributions are commemorated by the
bricks that line the walkways. Today, it’s a place to enjoy an
outdoor lunch, free concerts, festivals and private events.

265 Park Ave. 404-233-4412. centennialpark.com

I
n 1889, the first electrically powered trolley rolled through Atlanta’s business district. It left Five Points and headed east, where de-
veloper Joel Hurt hoped it would bring buyers to the new neighborhood he was building, Inman Park. But the years weren’t kind
to that mode of travel, and cars and gas-powered buses soon outpaced it. Last year, Atlanta revived the trolley concept as a street-
car and rolled it out along a 2.7-mile loop of downtown. Much has changed in the past 12 decades, but today’s streetcar glides by

historic sites and buildings that oncemade downtown a destination — and some of the new ones that are revitalizing it once again.

2. The Tabernacle
If that red-brick music venue with the white pillars seems

reminiscent of a church, that’s because it opened in 1910 as
the Broughton Tabernacle, named for a Baptist minister who
led a 4,000-member congregation. The building served as
a church until the 1980s and was sold just before the Olym-
pics to promoters who transformed it into the House of Blues,
where it hosted such musicians as Johnny Cash and Bob
Dylan. In 1999, the space was sold to an investment group and
is now leased by the concert-organizing firm Live Nation.

152 Luckie St. 404-659-9022. thetabernacleatl.com

Loopback to yesterday

Photo by ROBB D. COHENFile photo by TODD R. McQUEEN

Story by H.M. CAULEY | Map by ELIZABETH LANDT
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3. Rialto Center for the Arts
The present-day theater sits on the same spot where the first Ri-

alto movie house was erected in 1916. That structure was razed and
replaced in 1962, and it remained in business until 1989. Two years
later, Georgia State University began raising $14 million to turn it
into the school’s premier performing arts venue. In 1996, the the-
ater opened as a more acoustically sound and comfortable 833-seat
space, with a sprawling lobby that often hosts pre- and post-event
receptions. Along with student and faculty performances, the Ri-
alto welcomes lectures, workshops, and musical and dramatic acts
from around the globe.

80 Forsyth St. 404-413-9849, rialto.gsu.edu

4. ”The Phoenix” at Woodruff Park
This six-acre greenspace was known as Central City

Park when it was created in 1973 with funds donat-
ed from former Coca-Cola president Robert Woodruff.
Twice refurbished and now named forWoodruff, the
park sports lawns, a gazebo, waterwall and giant chess
board. A bronze statue, “Atlanta from the Ashes” —
commonly called “The Phoenix” — overlooks the Five
Points intersection. A symbol of Atlanta’s resurrection
after the Civil War, the sculpture was presented to the
city in 1967. It was moved to the park in 1995.

Peachtree Street at Edgewood Avenue

5. Sweet Auburn Curb Market
A streetcar stop across from the market entrance

makes this a great place to grab a bite. Along with an
array of produce, meat, poultry and seafood vendors,
the market features food counters offering diverse fla-
vors. Food and groceries have been sold on site since
1917, when a devastating fire laid waste to more than
200 homes nearby. In the 1920s, the Atlanta Wom-
en’s Club raised money for a permanent structure,
dubbed the Municipal Market. The name changed in
the 1990s to reflect the history of the Auburn Avenue
area, the main commercial district for Atlanta’s black
residents during the days of segregation.

209 Edgewood Ave. 404-659-1665.
thecurbmarket.com

6. Fire Station 6
Built in 1894, this red-brick firehouse answered crisis calls for the

Auburn Avenue neighborhoods until 1991, and is now part of the
King Historic District. Inside, visitors will find a 1927 fire engine, ex-
hibits about the desegregation of the fire department, and a book
store that carries materials about King’s life and writings.

Boulevard at Auburn Avenue. 404-331-5190. nps.gov

Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

File photo by CHARLOTTE B. TEAGLE File photo by DAVID TULIS

Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

»
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insider TIPS »
• Sit in a replica of an Auburn Avenue trolley and hear the story of the area as told by Cicely Tyson and Julian Bond at the APEX Museum.
• The streetcar cuts through the heart of the Georgia State campus,passingmany former office buildings that are now part of the university.
The 28-story Trust Company building at 25 Park Place includes a time capsule in the wall facing Edgewood Avenue.

• Through the end of 2015, there’s no charge to ride the Atlanta Streetcar.

10. The Candler Building
Named for its builder, Coca-Cola’s

Asa Candler, this 17-story Beaux-Arts
building was considered Atlanta’s tall-
est skyscraper when it opened in 1906.
It boasted a keen attention to archi-
tectural detail, evident in the mix of
marble, mahogany, brass and crys-
tal throughout its V-shaped floor plan.
The elaborate entrance is adorned
with carved figures and animal heads
holding light fixtures below the name
“Candler.” Inside, the lobby features
crystal chandeliers, an elegant stair-
case and hand-carved elevators. With
its gleaming white exterior, the com-
mercial space is one of the grand
dames of Peachtree Street.

127 Peachtree St.
thecandlerbuilding.com ■

9. Margaret Mitchell Square
Don’t look for a traditional square

with trees and benches. This space is oc-
cupied by the central branch of the Ful-
ton County Public Library, a six-level fa-
cility designed by Marcel Breuer, a pro-
ponent of the Bauhaus Movement. Built
in 1980, the building incorporates many
elements Breuer used in New York’s
Whitney Museum, including a layered
exterior of massive walls, few windows
and a geometric design. Along with
books, the library features an art gallery,
computer labs and several special col-
lections. An exhibit about “Gone with
theWind” author Margaret Mitchell in-
cludes her library card, typewriter and
original pages from her manuscript.

One Margaret Mitchell Square.
404-730-1700. afpls.org

8. 200 Peachtree
This six-story, brick-and-stone build-

ing was first home to the Davison-Pax-
on Co., a retailer that went into busi-
ness in 1890. In 1925, the company was
bought by Macy’s, which erected this
Peachtree Street store in 1925. (The Da-
vison’s name lingered until 1986.) The
prime downtown location quickly be-
came a rival to the city’s other lead-
ing retailer, Rich’s. The most impres-
sive part of the structure was — and re-
mains — the first floor, with soaring
ceilings, crystal chandeliers, carved
columns and a mezzanine. The store
closed in 2003, and the space is now
home to Meehan’s Public House and
the Atlanta Braves All-Star Grill.

200 Peachree St. 404-522-5522.
200peachtree.com

7. Ebenezer Baptist Church
There are two Ebenezers on the route: One is the spacious,

modern sanctuary that serves as the current home of a 6,000-
member congregation. Across the street is the historic red-
brick building where Martin Luther King Jr. and his father
preached in the 1960s. The congregation’s roots go back to the
1880s, but it wasn’t until 1914 that work began on a permanent
home at the corner of Auburn Avenue and Jackson Street. It
was completed in 1922 and is now part of the 35-acre King His-
toric district overseen by the National Park Service.

407 Auburn Ave. 404-688-7300. historicebenezer.org
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where in at lanta am i?

EACH ISSUE OF LIVING INTOWN wraps up by taking
a look at some of the quirky locales that shape Atlanta’s

character and might be right under your nose.
Some readers have even made a party game out of it,
testing their knowledge of the city’s little details and

lesser-known places. Can you identify them all?

As always, we’ll reveal the locations in the next issue,
but if you can’t wait that long to find out,

email us at livingintowneditor@gmail.com.
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1. St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church at
the corner of Piedmont and Ponce de
Leon avenues was for years the home
of The Abbey, a fine dining restaurant
that opened in 1968.

2. The unique displays of Miz
Scarlett’s gown showroom hang from
a tree at 2789 Piedmont Road, just
north of Miami Circle.

Answers to “Where in Atlanta am I?” from page 97 of the previous issue:

3. This equine statue stands in front
of Aja Restaurant and Bar at 3500
Lenox Road at Buckhead’s Alliance
Center skyscraper.
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